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Take Tourists To See Power 
Project By Special Bus 

"Sidewalk su,perintendents" 
now are a!ble to get a close-up 
Lawrence Project ,po•werhO'Use 
view o,f Ontario Hydro's St. 
cQnstruction site. Tourists, as 
well as Cornwall distric,t folks, 
are being' taken to see the key 
sector of the St. ,Lawrenc-e po,w. 
er p1·oject in a special lbus right 
out on the steel !cell cofd:erdam 
in front •OO the powerhouse main 
diam. 

New Lookout iLocation 
At the 1pa1,king lot, visitors are 

a!ble to leave their cars and are 
returned there a:fter the trip to 
the ipo-werhO'Use site. Soon a 
petimanent lookout will be estlllb
lishecL on the north side o:f old 
No. 2 High!way at the junctio,n 
od' Nine Mile •R oad. This area is 
lbein·g made into a large park
ing l·ot to accomnnodate ap1proxi
mately 100 cars and is •where a 
bailey bridge elevatedl platiform 
lookout will be situated. Visit
ors wtll be a,ble to walk uip on 
to this platform to gain a splen
d'id panoramic view oo the P'QI\V

erhO'llse site !from a safe vantage 
,point. It is ,planned' to put tele
Sc01pe faicilities on the rain oo 
the ipla'tlform to give an even 
closer look at the rising !blocks 
of concrete for the new power 
<lam and the giant gantry cranes 
operating in the area. 

HANESVILLE 
L'\,!r. and Mrs. J, Bateman and 

dlaughter, od' ,Hamilton, stayed 
with their aunt, '~fas. W W. 
Reynolds and Mr. andl Mrs. B. 
Reynolds one evening lasit week. 

!Miss Anna Leizert has re
turned1 hoon,e fro.m visiting her 
uncle and aunt, ~Ir. and Mrs. 
H. Leizert, B'rockville. 

1Mr. and ,Mrs. Spencer F'ossitt, 
orf Ru~bert, s,pent Sunday with 
their son, ,Mr. and Mrrs. Merrill 
F'ossitt. 

i~fr. and ,Mrs. D. Ogilvie and 
f.amily spent ,Sunady with )1r. 
and Mrs. L. Francis, of Moun
tain. 

<Mr. and !Mr.s. IL Leizert and 
baiby, of Pittston; Mr. and :.'lfrs. 
G. McVic·or and baby, od' Toron
to, were recent vi~rors od' their 
parents, L'lfr. and :\frs. James 
Fos.sitt. 

1Mis.s Sharon Oook is spend,ing 
a fe<w days with Miss l.iva'h Farm-

The Kingston Board\ of Edu
cation has granted leaves o!f' 
absence for two yea.rs to Mis· 
Audrey Merkley, Iroquois, and 
tMr. J. G. Bailey, Wfochester, 
to teach in the Deparument of 
National Defence scliools in 
·western Europe. B1oth teach
ers will sail from Montreal on 
August 1115th and will be locat
ed on an R.C.A..!F. base near 
Zweiibrucken, Gemn.any, 

Tribute · 
Ball 
Players 
A tribute to a y'Oung South 

\Mountain team who lost out 
to an older and1 more e:xiperi
enced Will:iamsburg team 3-2 
aifter extending the 1eading 
terum to :five g,ames in the 
semi4inals. 

Among the 13 players tak
ing part ,were seven who- are 
attending high, school, ranging 
in age from 115 years t,o 201 
years. 

Douglas B<Jy<I, 116-year~old 
·on of )fr. and M'rs. Ernesit 
Boyd, South 'Mountain, pitched 
excellen t ball during the ser
ies and to him, along with the 
other mem1bers of th·e team go 
our sincere congratulations <Jn 
a jOib well done.-lThe •Man
ager. 

er, of Cardinal. 
IMr. Donald Fetterly, of Iro

quois, is spending some ho-lidiays 
with h~s g1•and1parents, Mr. and 
IMrs. Wim. Fetterly. 

Jfr. Morley ,Sullivan, of Otta
wa, Slp-ent Sund!ay aifternoon with 
/Mr. and .Mrs. Ross Anderson. 

!Miss lsl1Jb€lle Fenton, of Otta-
1wa, sipent Sunday atftern-oon with 
.Mrs. E,i!een Wyatt. 

WHY SHOULDN'T YOU 
SMOKE? 

:::-.rearly everyone takes sides in 
this controversial issue but no 
rmatter how long standing the 
habit you can \break it, and you 
won't have to u;;e any gimmicks 

EFFORT MADE 
BREAK PRICE 
OFPORK 

The Presiden1 od: the Ontario 
Hog Prod'Ucers' Go-04>erative, Mr. 
Charles \Mcinnis stated today 
that there is a well organized 
eilfort on the part o,f pre<:essot·s 
o,f povk to break the price of 
hogs paid to farmers. 1tM. Mdn
nis said that last weelk's level o.f 
2,9 i,~ cents a .lib. baok to 2'7 cents 
,per lb. for hogs was od'lf-set to~ 
diay through the efforts of the 
Ontario Hog Producers' 'Miarket
ing Ag-ency. 

On }Ionday, J,uly, 30th, Mr. 
iMicJnnis stated that no _proces
sors in Ontario or Que/bee had 
Ibid the Agency mo,re than 2'7c 
per lb. On the morning of July 
3'1 t, he said th,at the paoke:. o~
·g,anization b1·oke an,d the Ont
ario hogs m-oved at the price 
level o,f 2181c and! some at the 
price of 28 ¼ c. 

In the face of resistance by 
1processors bo price asked biy the 
Mar,keting Agency prices were 
maivtained at a level v,ery close 
to that asked by the Marketing 
Agency. 

The Ontario Roig Producers' 
\Marketing Agem::iyl 1·eaiflf-irmed 
their contention -!:hat ha.d all 
hogs been on the open market 
the price to the ,p:roducers would 
have held to the ,29 1/4, level this 
week Mr. IM'cinn,is sa.id. that 
with the consumer ip1·ice of ham 
ranging froim •9'5ic to 99c per lb., 
and weekly hog mar11cetings in 
Oanada averaging 100,,'000, and 
considering the average e,cport 
and do,mestic disaP'Pearance od' 
poi~ for June, 1956, at 120,000 
,per week, the Ontario Hog ,Pro
,ducers' Mariketin1g Ageney re
fused to !\ell at the ridiculously 
low price3 the p,a.ckers -oitifered. 

)fr. M'Clnnis urged all 'P'ro
dueers to place their hogs on 
the o')len market. Thiis would 
help he ,said to eliminate at cer
tain times the packer ptressure 
:f.or lol\vering the l])rice of hogs. 

or drugs. the oril?:inal and interesting view-
Henbert Brean, st'arts a two ..._,,;;i nn the- reasons, y,ou should 

series text in thiis week's issu~ I wan ·,<J 11;ive u,p the :smoking 
od' The Star 'W eeldy giving you habit. 

Comunencing this ~veek and 
•while the heavy flow 0 f casual 
visitors continues, Ontario Hy
,dro is providing bus triips, at no 
charge, to the pomerhouse site. 
These trips start from a templor
ary parkting lot area on, old No. 
2i highway near Nine-01:ile !load 
a.bout two miles west olf IGorn
wall. A s,pecial coach is running 
every haLf h-cmr lbebw-een 111.0,0 
a.m. and ,5 p·.m. dail,y, including 
week-ends and holid'ays, to take 
the great numlber oif vnsito-rs who 
are eager t,o get ,a close glimpse 
of the heart olf this giant devel
opment, 

Hlydro Iruformatlon Depart
ment guides are conduc<ting the 
visitors in the ,bus.. The ttriip• is 
imade in aplproximate!,y one-half 
hour andi inclu,dles, a visit to the 
piroject recelp'ti()l!I cen.tre, where 
the g,uides ex1p'1a1n 'briefly the 
highlights od' the entire St. Laiw
rence Poiwer P r o j e c t . Froan 
there, they proceedl lby !bus 
throug'h t he tunnels under Gorn
wall canal and the diversion 
canal right out on to the big 
4210!0 ,flt. l1ong steel cell cotflfer
dll!m. An area is being preip·ar-ed 
here as a iwalkiway and safe 
lookout. At this 1point, the visit
ors, are given a !fu 11 e:xiplanation 
od: the ,progress of constructiO'Il 
taking ,p,J.ace in fro,nt of th81ll. 

In front o·f the vie...ving plat
:form, a large di$J>l•ay map, will 
lbe situated!. ThiSI mapi, with ~!JS 
O'U tdoor aan1pl ifiers, will be used 
iby Ontario Hydro g,uidies. to ex
•poJain to visitors the punp>ose ,of 
the construction 1Wo1,k iru pro
gre56. This new lookout area als0 
will ,be an excellent tfiacility d:or 
the touris.t who wants to get 
,only a b,1!ie:f J.o()lk at the main 
,P()IWer sector olf the ,sit. Lawrence 
pro.ject. 

Carried along Highway No. 2 and Access Road ••• 

Weekly 

CHURCH 
Services 

Matilda Char!le 
United Churches 
No Ghiureh Services 

Hulbert--
10 a.m.-iSumay Schiool 

Hanesville--
10 a.m.-Sundlay School 

Brinsr,on-
10.0·0 a.m.~Su.nday School 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Trinity Xu 

St John the Ba])tist, Iroquois
.'10.10 0 a.1m.--Jroly Co,manunio,n 
The congregation ,of Ohri.st 

Church, Dixon's Oorners and' St. 
Paul's Church, Haddo, are to a.t
tend this service. 

The Rowena 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor Charles Marshall 

10 a.m.---.Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Worship 
Wed. 7.30-Bfole Study 
Fri. 7.30<--Fellowship Service 

Dundela United Church 
Rev. Nat,han Bowering 

7.15 p.m.-Sunday ,School 
8.00 p.m.-Wors·hip Service 

Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. Mac.Lellan, Minister 
10 a.m.--'Sunday School 
11 a.m.- Publ'ic 'Worshdp 

Dixon's Oorners-
2 p.m.-Public Worship 

Iroquois United Church 
Rev. Gordon F·. Dangerfield, 

Minister 
!Mrs. Hugh Tho-mpson, Organist 

10 a.m.--,Sunday School 
111 a. m.-----iPulb ld.c 'W o rahiJp 

White Ghurch-
9.45 a.m.--/Worship Soo-vice 

10.45 a.m.-Sunda:v SC'hool 

Second Lookout Manned 

Another lookout isi miaintained 
by Ontario Hlyld't'o• ad~acent to 
No. '2 highiwaiy on the banks olf 
the St. La.wrenice River near the 
f1a.mous Long Sarult rwpids. tAt 
thi"& lookout, the visitor is a!ble 
to see t he IW'Ork in progress in 
connection with the Long SauJit 
Control Darm. iBoth lookouts will 
the .manned' 'hy alble Hyd•ro, com
mentators during a large p'art ocf 
each d.ay. 

One courple ifrom one olf the 
New England, States eplitoanized 
the exp'l'eS>Sio ns, o,£ many t<Jurists, 
"We ,certainly, wpp'l'eciate the 
way that Hlyrl!l:o guides are er
,plaining this ip'l'oject to us at the 
various vantage points." 

Visitors with :\frs. Earl Merk
ley o-ver the week-end were .Mr. 
an1d Mrs. Ha.rry Trunk<; and two 
childlren Donald a,rl Susan, of 
Ottawa; Mrs. A. D. Merkley, o:fo 
Ottawa, and, Mrs. J. E. Hamil
ton, oo Owen Sound. 

IMr. and 1Mrs. John Miller and 
dlaughters, Linda and Judith, of 
Manotick, spent Sunday with 
M~-- and Mrs. Lloy,d Miller. 

IROQUOIS 

!Recent dinner guests at the 
home of I.Mrs. James E. Safford 
were /Mr. and' Mrs. W. D. 'Mc
Quaig, o,£ Pl'e&cott, and Mr. and 
'Mrs. Lynn R. Boa and baby, Ju
dith Ann Boa, od' Otta.w•a. 

Personal Items 
MATIL'DA W .I. 

The Matilda W.Oll'l1en's Instit
ute are sponsoring an Ice Gream 
and Pie Social, August 115•~h, at 
\Memorial !Park, IBrinston. A 
good progu,am,me is being iplre
'pared. The proceed's are to be 
used to hehp redecorate the hall. 
COIJ'lle along and1 hehp the Instit
ute with this :Project. 

* * * 
Mr. and il'lhs. 1G. J . •Serviss 

s,pent t'he wee.k-endl at Elgin, vis
iting the latetr's broth'ers, Nor
man •Co-ons ,and! IM1·. and 1MTs. 
John Coon. 

•B>ORJN~ To, MT. and !Mrs,. 
Almzin •B. /Wallace, 31213 .Ro ose
vel•t Street, Ghipipaiwa, ,on July 
·3•1, at the Greater Niagara Gen
eral HoS'plital, a dlaughter, IMyo:a 
Judlith. 

* •* * 
1)1.r. and Mrs. Kenneth IMctJn

end with the lfonnoer's brother, 
nis, of Ottawa, SP'ent the week
A1·thu r and 1Mrs. IMcJ!nnis. 

.:'\fr. and !Mil's. Allen Ann
stron.g and• ch1ild~·en, olf Kin1gston, 
spent the hoHd•ayi iweek-endl with 
the .t')ormer's 1p,arenbs, Dr . and 
Mrs. W. J. Armstrong. 

irlfr. and !Mrs. Arthur !Sloan 
and f,amily spent Sunday at El
gin vis.iting tJhe latter's sislter, 
Mrs. Hu,bert Summers, Mr. Sum
mers and ifiamil,y. 

Mor. and Mrs. ILa1wrence (}a). 
linger and, child'ren ,were g,uests 
on Friday oo 1fr. andt !Mrs. Ar
nold Bmt.on andl 'Mrs. 'William 
Stevens, at Otta.iwa, 

'Sunda,y visitors of !Mr. and 
'Mrs. Keith St. Pierre were :M1·. 
and ,Mors. H ercy St. P ierre, otf 
Bu/f1£lalo, N.Y.; M.rs. Wilile •Bur
rell, .Heuvelton, N.Y.; Mr. and 
)frs. Tom Swerdlfeger, Aults
vrne; Mr. and; Mrs. Alton St. 
Pierre and family, Mr. anod· ·Mrs. 
Sltanley 1St. Pierre and fiam11,y. 

The !Misses, J>atricia and Vir
ginia Sweeney s,pent the past 
week with their aunt, Miss EJla 
Sweeney, i,n Ga.rthage, N.Y. 

IM'r. and! Mrs. Vincent Sween
ey and £,aimily spent the p-ast 
week-end: !With Mr. Sweeney's 
uncle, Mr. Frank Hourigan, in 
Cartihage, N.Y. 

,Mrs. Howard Bell, M!._ and 
Mrs. LaJWtrence Bell an<ii Martha, 
otf IH!amilton, are holidaying fo1· 
tiwo weeks at a cottage at Gasses 
Mlotor Court, river road East. 

IM.iss Reta O''Dell, oo Morg,ans
ton, returned home Friday after 
sipend1ng the weelk iwith Mr. and 
M'rs. Stanley St. Pier,re and fam
ily . 

IMx. and 1Mrs. H. K. Loicke, 
Mr. and' Ml"s. D. Lo•c<ke and Al
an, Prescott; Mr. and iM1·s. R. 
Locke, Iroquois, ,,ver e six o'clock 
dinner guests on ,Sunday of Mrs. 
Ad•a Ellis, 'Mr. andl Mrs. Ray 
Ooons, otf iDixon's 1Gorners. 

Congratulations are extended 
to Mrs. 1Milton Locke, who will 
celebrate her 94th birthdlay on 
August ,11Sth. 1Mrs. Locke takes 
a keen interest in all activities 
and! visited the new Iroquois re
cently. 

!Mrs. ·Gord,on Hutchinson and 
children, !Denise andl Ho.Jly, are 
spending a ifew dlays in ,Slmiths 
F'alls wivh her paren!ts, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Willoughiby. 

lWrs. Carl RencJJerson, Brock
ville, is spending a few cUays 
with her 'Parents,, IMr. and /Mrs. 
Allen IGoulter. 

Mirs. Timo,th,y •Gasse1man a12d 
son, oif Nova IS/cotia, is spending 
soone time with her -parents, ML 
and, ,M'rs. !Roy IB~ee. 

Ro n a I di GalLinger returned 
home o,n F ridlay od' J.ast weeik af
ter SJpending a ono·nth at Golden 
Lake at tire YLvf,GA camp. 

'Miss Gertrude Rend·er, Chi'c
ago, UL, isi s,pendinig some time 
with her sister, Miss Edlith Rend~ 
er. 

IMr. and IMirs. IMa·c,k Brouse 
and son, Donnie, Olf Galt, are 
spendling two weelks' holicJlay,s 
with relatives andl friends here. 

!Mrs. Donalda C al• o r e n and 
daughter, /Laurie Lee, •oif Pres
cott, s.pent the iweek~end with 
her parents, IM1r . and Mrs. Al
'bert ICoulter. 

The many friends oo Charles 
Fisher ,were sorry to learn he, is 
a patient at the Brockville Gen
era1 HoSpital lbut aJJ wish him a 
speed,y reco,very,. 

1Miss Yvonne 1Glax-bon, spen,t 
the week-endl with friend· and 
relatives at Elgin. 

IM'r. and iM'l'S. Judson E)llis, of 
Toronto, were week-end, guests 
oo the lformer's p'arents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. V. Ellis. 

'Miss Vio,!a IM'iJ.ligan, of Otta
iWa, spen t the weelk-end with her 
,mother, 1Mlrs. F. !Milligan and Mr. 
and •Mrs. H. Mi!lig,an. 

Mrs. Dan Eager and ~iss 
l salbel Eager, of Ottawa, and 
Dr. Eager, o.f Niagara Falls, 
,with 'Mrs. Al-ice Ault called on 
Mr. and' Mrs. E. Williams-on and 
diamily on Sundiiry af"terno<Jn. 

!Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mi11er 
and· ehildren, 0f Haomilt'on, called 
on 'Mr. andl !Mrs. E. Williams<Jn 
on Tuesda,-. 

HABS SOFTBALL 
TEAM HEADS 
FOR CORNWALL 

The ')fontr,eal 'N.IH.IL. Cana
cfiens Solf1Joall teaim with ":Rock
et" Richard, Beliveau, "Boom
Boom" Geofd:rion, Harvey, Henri 
Richa'l·d, Plante, Moore, Mosdell, 
D1Jarshall, Sit. Lau-rent, Leclair, 
Tali!)ot and Prwost wli.ll ,be at the 
1Gorn wall Athletic Grou ndls, tMs 
Tuesdlay night, August 1141th un
der the 1fliood~ights at 8.'301 to 
'meet a tealffi plicked frrom the 
E a s t e r n Lacrosse AsS10ciation 
Senior clu,bog wh,o will ibe bol
stered' for the So,ftfuiall encounter 
11Yy the t,orp, ,pitchers andi ciatchers 
o,f the City ,Senior 1Soifltlball 
•Leag,ue against the strong N.IH.L. 
squad who ,ha.ve been Ca.rtllp>aign
ing throughout Que.'bec and Ont
ario and haive rung wp1 a rather 
impreSSli.ve record in their Sod't
lball engagements this summer 
and have attra.rcted la11g-e cr o-wds 
whereiver they haive appeared~ 
Indications plofot to a large turn
out for the '.Halbs eng,agement 
here Tuesday wit'h the E.L.A. 
IPontiacs ,with the p1,oceeds olf 
t he .prem ier attl•a.ction go-inog to 
'the ,Mino-r Division o.f the East
ern Lac1·osse Asso'Ciation, who 
are spons.orinig the event. Ad
vance sale ticke!JS are aivaHaible 
at various outlets in the eity and' 
district. 

STREET F1AIR 

AUGUST 1511H TO 18TH 

The annual Iroquois Lions 
Clulb Street FaiT will be held on 
a £our day att'lfair l"llnning £from 
Au,gust 115th to l1'81th, inclusive. 
As in :£onner years the lf,air will 
be held in the Lions p,lay,g1·ound 
area just south of King Street. 
Lions memlbers are selilng draw 
tick-ets which als'O go towards 
Lions Club serivice -wiOTk. 

MATILDA COUNCIL 
!Matilda Townshoi,p ,Goun,cil met 

in the Comanunity HlaH, Brins
ton, August 2nd •with •Reeve J. 
Orval Seeley, Deputy Reeve Alan 
!F1arlinger and •Gouncill-0rs James 
1Milligan, 'Dwiig,ht !Merkley and 
Wilrfred Go·oper, present. 

Follorwing accounts, were paid: 
work on road/3, $ 78·914.9i2; relied', 
1$75.3·0,; Municipal World,, suip
plies, $13 .1917; W oo:krrnen's Com
•pensation Board, 19156 assess
ment '$1'!17.137 ; !Locke and Fair
lbairn, amfbuliance fee to Gorruwall 
General Hospital, $214.50; Treas
urer United Counties, 6 y,ards 
bitu,min'Ous mix, $415.,211; 'Fe<lera
tlion of Algriculture, 1915'5 tax, 
1$4'310.00; Treasurer Community 
1Hall Board, hall rent, ,$10,01.tOO. 

'Board adtio,urned -to meet at 
Birins1ton, Seiptetmlber 6th, at 8 
rp.m. 

HULBERT WMS 
1H>uLbert Woonen's Missionary 

Society met at the home of ,Mrs. 
Wesley Flegg on A'Ug,us,t 1st, at 
uwo o'clodi; andl l\v'as in charge o,f 
the president. The meeting was 
o,pened with the theme "Press
ing Forivlar-d". Hymn 38'8 was 
sung and' ,p1·ayer •given by Mrs. 
Edith Melian. Mrsi. Donald, Sulli
van g,ave a readiin,g "The Daily 
T ests at Christian Life". Hymn 
31&7 was read and\ IMirs. Percy 
EUis presented a reading based 
on "Christian ,Steward1shilp" and 
entitled "1 will Jut uip mine eyes 
and see the 1Glory Olf God". 

Scrip•ture read•ing was chap1ter 
9, 'Verse 212 od' Co-rin th ians. 

"What P rice is, Religion" was 
the title oo a reading on Tem
perance given by Mrs. Heribert 
~cQuaig. The ireadfog od' chapter 
flour from "The H<Jly iFlalbits of 
'Spiritual Life" 'by !M•rs. Edith 
MelJ.an and .:\frs. Ann.ie Graham, 
was enjaye-d. The meeting closed 
•W'ith The Lord's Prayer. 

STRADER'S HILL 
}hs. Aggie Casselman and 

,Mahl on spent Sunday evening 
iwith Mr. and Mrs. RaLph Service 
and Ernie. 

1::Mi. - Carol Jarvis, of Malone, 
N.Y., was a Sa.turday overnight 
guest o,f MT. and !Mrs. John 
·WeHs and, bo,ys. 

1M!r. and' Mrs. Ivan Casselman 
spent Saturda,y evening ,vith the 
latter's parents, at Miorr.isb-urg. 

!Mr. an,d !Mrs. Fredi Sullivan 
hllJve ta•ken UIJ)' residence at Dun
d1ela. 

1Mr. and Mrs. 1Ralip1h Serviss 
and Ernie had, su•piper Monday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Ri-ddiell. 

IMr. Charlie Hart , off Aults
ville, and :friend'S £roan Ohio 
calledl on M'r. and Mlrs•. F'erguson 
Fro,ats and 'TheLmia on Friday 
last. 

!Miss Kay S·allmlon, of IMonis
lbur;g, had, suiplper one evening 
last -week at the home of Mr . 
and! 1Mr51. Cecil Hanson. 

•Mr. and• Mns. Fe1·guson Froats 
and, TheLma and IM'r. and Ml'S. 
'Rdpllr .Servis~ and, ,Erni•e s,pent 
one evening 1ast ;weelk W'ith Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Rid1dell, John 
and .Patsy. 

Little 1'Miss Fawcett, od' Hanes, 
ville, is spendling a :few days with 
Thelma Froats. 

•Sunday visito'l'S at bhe hO'Jne 
01f Mr. and •Mrs. John Wells were 
Mr. and MTs. Floyd, IPemlberto,n,, 
od' Inkerman; MT. and1 M,rs. 
Lorne P e,m be rt on and ibaiby 
Linda, Mi·. and, ,Mlrs. Lyle SulH
van, oif Hulbert; iMr. andl ,Mrs•. 
Henry Rauren y and, Julia, of 
Smiths Falls. 

IMr. and: ,Mirs. Alton Riddell 
spent Thursdla,y eivening iwith 
Mr. and !Mrs. Ralph Coughler, olf 
M,o r rti s.bm,g. 

Mr. and Mrs. WihfTed 1Mcln
tosh. have taken up resid1enre at 
WilliamS1burg. 

!Mr. and Mrs. Ral'Ph Serviss 
had dinner S\.rndia'Y with Mr. and 
'Mrs. ,Spiencer Faiw'cet:t, o<f Hul
Jbert, 

!Mr. and Mrs,. L:yle &tl'ader and 
family and, !Mirs. Pearl Sitrader 
attend'edl t h e Oasselm1an family 
reunion at Cassellmian on Suncbi,y 
last . 

,M1·. Geor,ge HiLI. Mrs. Do,ris 
Hill and fannnly, Wi!Hams!burg, 
and Mrs. Mary Winters, Orego•n, 

The annual !Memorial and De·c
oration Day servke, SJponsored 
jointly by Oonnaughit subo•rdin
ate, ~atildia iRe!be'k!ah lodigesi, 
I.0.O.iF., and th-e trustees, of 
Sipq·ucehaven cemoeter,y, :Brinston, 
was held at the c e m e t e r y 
g,rou.nds and, as in f,omner years, 
had an estiimate-d attend,ance of 
near one 'thousand persons iwho 
caJme from Eastern Ontario to 
pay reapetts to departed friends 
and relatives. 

'During the morning, a com
mittee froim Connaught lodlge 
vfisited all the gi-a,ves, od' de
ceased memlbers Olf the OTder 
buried at Sprucehaven and' sur
rounding cemeteries at Iroquois,, 
1)forrislburg, 1Mainsville, Shanly 
and Spencerville, and deposited 
a flag of our country on each 
grave. 

Robert S>tepihenson, vice grand 
od' Connaug,'ht, acted ias chairnnan 
at the service, and, welcomed the 
visito,rs. Messrs. Gordon !Cooper 
and J. W. Cooper delivered! the 
anemorial and devotional charges. 
The chairm,an introduced the 
guest sp,eaker, !Re,v. Ralplh W. 
Smith oo St. John the Baptist 
Anglican Church, fr.oq_uois, who 
d'elivei-ed the memorial address. 

:'.v.11·. Keith ScheJI of 'Williams
'burg, District Deipu ty Grand 
IMaster oo., Hamnony District No. 
511,, I.10.IQ.F., also, addressed the 
gathering. \Mr. IP, W. Payne of 
Prescott, fio,rnner Brin,ston resi
dent, congria:tulated the cemetery 
1bo,ard upon the very fine a,pipear
ance oif the cemetery ,grounds, 
and :m.ade a f ,inancial aippe-al to 
continue the work oif beautifi
,cation. Mir. C. A. S'brader, see<re
tary of Gonnaugh,t Lo<i1ge, read 
the names of deceased memlbers 
of Gc>nn,aught and Matilda IRe
•bekah lod<ges. Mr. G. A. Cum
mings, oo South Mountain, was 
present with his amplilfier and 
furniS'hed sp·ecial music, led the 
singing od' the hyi!l'lns and ampi'i
d'iedo the ad,dresses and, charges. 

The Sprucehaven truS1tee !board 
consists of five memlbers, :\{e's'srs. 
Ed. Collison, Wilfred Ooo,p•er, 
Hol\\.'ard MeJlan, HaJI'ry !Smail and 
Arthur E. Bell, secretnry treas
urer. 

Library News 
H. G. 'D. 

,A couple of weekis ag-o I told 
you aibou t the !book, "IBIUIRM-A 
SURIGEON", and' toclli.y I have 
for you, the sequel, "BURMA 
SIUlRIG1E'ON RlEfl'IUlRlN'tS" by the 
surgeon, 'Dr. Gord·o-n 1S. Sea
grave. YO'll will rememlber that 
the Dr. and, his staflf of nurse3 
<were \Vlaiting to go !back to B•u r
m a, when we le>frt them in the 
.firsit bo-oik. The s e co n d one 
gives us the trip, bac.'k, iwith its 
maruy hard!shi,ps, andl ,bacik~track
ing; :Nrumk!ha.m, oo course iwas 
the end o,f the trai1, ,but it took 
,mcmt;hs to get there. The Ameri
cans had' trained Chinese trooips 
to augment the ,American Army 
iflor this return, and sometimes 
these Ohinese would become hy
s-terical, suc,h as the night they 
mistook a large grouip oif mon
,keys for an adivance fiorce of the 
Japlanese ! The Americans were 
very cautions about h1aving the 
nurses clos•e to the line oil) fire, 
lgirJ,s wfho thrived, on dlanger, who 
laughed' and sang as !bullets, flew 
over head, girls who became 
sulky and out off spirits when 
there was a luH in the flighting. 

These bwo 1bo0lk'S are really 
,wonderf.ul reading, and al-though 
not just oflf, the poress, many en
joyable hours, are in store for 
you if y,ou haven?i ah-ead,y read 
them. 

spent Tuesday with iMrs. Pearl 
.Strader and if.31!U.•ily. 

Mr. and •Mrs. 'Fer gu• so n 
'Fro,ats s,p•ent Sunday at the 
hoone O•f IMT. and' Mrs. Basil 
Hollister, Aulltsv-iJJe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 'B·arkley 
and family and! 'Mdss Gladys 
1B,arkley, of Williamsbur;g,, &pent 
1Sunda,y evening with ,Mr. and 
[\{•rs. Lyle 1Strad1er and f'aan'ily, 
and .Mi'SI. Pearl Strader, 

Reme.mlber the Lions Stt·eet 
F1air next wee~ugust l i&th to 
Aiugust 118,th. 

Summer has anived at last
no more lighiting fires--not that 
anyo•ne has been lightri.ng them, 
lbut some nights they could, have 
been enjoyed1• Youngsters have 
been escaiping the helt by jump
ing into the cool St. Lawrence 
and there h,as been an increased 
number oo young and not so 
young ladies on the streets in 
shorts (and m-en too). 

* • • 
One thing the heat brought 

about the other day, was a 
small-sized w h i r 1 w i n d, which 
whiip'!)ed up d'Ust on 'Point Iro
quois soone 301 tfeet high. It ,got 
its start around the bt'tidge and 
followed th~ ditch west towards 
the diggings, throwing d'l.lst and 
dirt in ama~ing quantities. And 
the dust ·wasn't hard to .find, 
either! 

• • • 
There 11as, been a suggestion 

dropiped here and there that vil
lage merchants, ,put on a district
,widle advertiSling splash on the 
opening olf the new ~hopiping 
cenitre, to give it as big a pla,y 
as possible. !Many are hoipin,g the 
!centre will lbe r e a d y before 
Chris,tmas, whi.lch would be an 
ideal time to th'l'ow a gala open
ing event. Several merchants be
lieve a meeting should be held 
110 hear sug<gestions, on what 
form the orpenfog mig,hit take. 
!Most, like ourselves, !believe it 
should, be well p'1annedl in ad
varuce olf moving d•ay because orf 
the many headaches which will 
cro-p up before the ind~vidlual 
merchant as he moves. 

A comibined e!ffort 1by every 
merchant oo the village, pJaiying 
u~ Iroqu ois' sh'Oipping centre and 
backed lYy a sound promotion 
could, go a long way in drawing 
more trad'e froan the areas near 
us. The opportunity ro.vill never 
again 1be as great as when the 
centre first opens b'llt even op• 
p,ortunities mus,t be pl,anned' £,or. 
Keep this colurrnlrl in mind· until 
next week and perha,ps we'll 
h,a,ve a meetin'g date 1in6d up. 
While you're thirill<ing aibout it 
try d'rummdng up a fet\v ideas 
on the su,bject. 

* * * 
1We've notieed, a number off 

objects floating in the river the 
past fe<W eeks and while there 
may not be any more than us
ual, t'he fad that the;· are there 
should be warning to lboater,; and 
e~ecially, night fis·hermen. !Steel 
dtrums, ban·els, tim1bers and the 
odd! tree 1branch make boating 
dangerous at Tiight and, may lead 
to tragedy. We like fishin·g as 
well, i,f not better, t han most
-but not at .the eX!pense of our 
lilfe. 

The law g,i,ves a man the 
right to op·en his wilfe's letters, 
so says the iLionsi Nmvsletter. 
All he needs is S()l!l1eone to give 
him the co'Urage. 

* * * 
In these dlays of high :£inance, 

it's iruteresting to find some fig
ures that bring home the im
mensity olf a billion. A billion 
dollar •bills laid end to end 
/WIOuld encircle the euth nearl,y 
four times. •tf you made 1°11 trips 
!£rom Neiw Y.or'k to !Miami, Flor
ida, by car or rai\o (<Jr 14 trips 
1by air) you would cove1· a dis
tance of neal'ly a billion inches. 
A ipropel-ler on a pursuit pfane 
traveHng 3010• miles p'er hour 
•would turn a bilolion times .ii the 
,plane ,would! c'l"Uise continuo,usly 
(llM hours, a dlay) flor neady- bWo 
years. And a "billion minutes" 
sounds like we have months o.f 
time lbut it would• actually carry 
us back to the year 415 A.!D. 

Miss Carol Anne Williamson 
is attending Rideau Hi!} Oarnip 
as a leader d'or the girls, ages 
101½ to 11 years. She is re
maining to he!Jp wich the swim
ming the fol-lowing week for the 
intermediate camp for girls 12 
to 15 years. 

\Mir. Jimmie Williamson is at
tending caan!p at 'Lang\f ordl Mills 
for tw0 weeks, and· reiports a 
wondel'lf'lll time. 

;Mr. and ,MTS. Wlm. 1Gartled•ge 
and son, Jack, of Burwas,h, were 
guests od' ~;;,. W. E. Bolton 
and 'Miss, 10ora ,Smith. 

IMiaster Raymond, iMCIKnight, of 
Toronto, retu,rned hOl!lle Mondla,y 
after spending the ,past two 
weeks with her grandiparents, 
Mr. an<l Mrs. •M'Ol\vtat Janack. 

Transferred to Mover to be put on foundation • • • 



Lr ANN£ HIRST-j 
1,{ouh. rawii4 ~do-t, 

"Dea1· Anne Hirst: My in-law 
roblem is different from others 
'vr read. My parents are dead, 
nd I have no relatives to help 
vith my five-year-old girl ex
ept my husband's mother, who 
ives two blocks away. We are 
:1.,ying our home and my hus-
1and has taken on extra work to 
telp out, so we can't even af
ord a sitter. We. ask his mother 
o baby sit only about once ev
iry three months, and she al
~·ays complains that it puts her 
)ehind in her housework or her 
iewing ... 

"Yet she minds my sister-in
.aw's children one day a week 
JoO she can go places, though 
:here's a part-time maid there. 
[ don't resent this, believe me, 
mt I expect another baby in a 
nonth and I've been very sick; 
1he has not offered to help out 
tt all, she is even planning to 
')e away the week I am expec
ting. This means my husband 
will have to take time out from 
work while I'm in the hospital, 
to look after our little girl. 

"My friends and neighbors 
talk about my mother-in-law, 
and I try to cover up. She tells 
them and everyone here, how 
rouch she likes me, but why 
won't she prove it? If my own 
mother were living, how dif
ierent things would be! 

MRS. B. D." 

NOT UNUSUAL 
• In many a family, such fa-
• voritism exists because the 
• older woman favors one son's 

Stork-Time Style! 

Fashion "must" !or the mo
ther-to-be! This graceful top is 
a wonQerfully cool, becoming 
style for summer. Novel neck
line, pockets - to trim with gay 
embroidery! 

Pattern 723: Maternity Misses' 
Sizes 10-12; 14-16 included. Pat
tern, transfer, directions. 

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(stamps cannot be accepted; use 
postal note for safety) for this 
pattern to LAURA WHEELER, 
123 Eighteenth St., New To
ronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and A DDRESS. 

Our gift to you - two won
derful patterns for yourself, your 
home - printed in our Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft book for 
1956! Dozens of other new de
signs to order - crochet, knit
t ing, embroidery, iron-ons, no
velties. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book NOW - with 
tift patterns printed in it! 

I '' . ,., 
'' 
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' wife and does not feel as close 
* to another daughter-in-law. 
* You probably do not know the 
• cause of this, and it may even 
• have started with your mar-
~ riage; this and other factors 

are nobody's fault, and there 
• seems nothing you can do 
" about it. One would think that 
• the coming emergency would 
• inspire her to ease your hus-
• band's burden, but it seems 
* this is not to be. You and he 
• are concerned with practical 
• details, so here are a few 
,. ideas that may be useful: 
• Confide your situation Lo 
• your doctor, and ask him about 
+ the social service agency at 
• the hospital you have chosen. 
• Sometimes the Red Cross or 
• similar groups take over if 
• they can. 
• Can your husband arrange 
• to take that week as part of 
"' his vacation, so he will not 
• lose by it? 

Isn't there a married couple 
• with children among your 
* friends or neighbors who 
• would take your little girl for 
• the week? They · would not 
• charge you, I am sure, and a 
• little household gift is always 
• proper expression of your 
• gratitude. 
* Hereafter you will be wise 
• to count your mother-in-law 
• out for any help at all. Hope 
·' deferred is depressing to live 
• with, so why hope any longer? 
• She is as she is, and your 
• plight does not move her. I 
~ am relieved that you do not 
• resent your sister-in-law's luck 
• (which would be natural) and 
• I hope you make a point of 
.. being on friendly terms with 
• her. 
•· Your situation, deplorable 
• as it seems, is not unique, I 
• repeat. Accept it as permanent 
• and use all your wit and prac
" tical common sense to mans 
• age as best you can. 

• • • 
HOME IS BEST 

"Dear Anne Hirst: We have 
been married five years and 
have three wonderful children. 
Everything has gone beautifully 
for us all-until now, when I 
am so confused I'm almost 
crazy. 

"Recently I met again a man 
I was in love with until my 
family made us part. I find I 
have never really gotten over 
him. What on earth am I to do? 

CONFUSED" 
• Do what you know is right. 

You cannot separate your 
• children from their father, 
• nor can you deliberately leave 
• him. The lives of you all would 
• be blighted, and, as the cause 
• of it, you would take on a ter-
• rifle responsibility. 
• When we marry, we stop 
• living for ourselves and begin 
• living for otq_ers. We have no 
• right to seek a new personal 
• happiness when we know that 
• others must pay for it. Temp-
• ted as you are, you will pray 
• for strength to resist, and take 
"' on your rightful job as you 
• must see it if you are being 
~ honest witl. yourself. 
• Being good may be dull for 
• a while, but I know of no 
• surer road to peace. 

When a busy mother rea
lizes she has no one on whom 
she can depend for help in her 
domestic schedule, somehow 
she arranges a routine that 
sees her through. Anne Birsl 
has ideas that n;ay prove help
ful in such situations, and her 
readers are welcome to them. 
Write her at Box 1, 123 Eigh. 
teenth St., New Toronto, Ont. 

First/ Workman "Where's 
Bill today?" 

Second Workman - "In 'Os
pital." 

First Workman - "Wot ·ap
pened ?'• 

Second Workman - "'E came 
down a ladder 10 minutes a,ftir 
it was taken away." 

GO ON WITH THE WEDDING-lhe bride make~ mockery of a 
mock wedding as she tearfully pleads to get away from it all. 
Shirley Lamb, wasn't caught in the spirit of the occasion, but the 

·-~room - Shirley's brother, James- finally convinced her to 
l the make-believe ceremony went on as scheduled. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF QUEENS Contestants for queen of a "Do-It
Yourself" show, hold sa ws just os if they knev,, how to use them. 
Left to right: Joyce Winfield, Judy Bamber, Judith Berry, Aud rey 
Lo well and Pat Malloy 

What Became of Mussolini's Millions? 
When Mussolini, on the run, 

was planning his northward 
flight he drew a thousand mil
lion Lire, then worth about $6,-
000,000, from the bank at Milan. 
He also took with him, according 
to the Italian press, treasure 
which included over a hundred
weight of gold, sixteen million 
French francs, 200,000 Swiss 
francs, an unspecified amount in 
pounds sterling, both paper and 
gold, plus dollars, Spanish pes
r::tas and Portuguese escudos. 

The gold was not only in bars 
and pieces but scrap, some com
prising gifts made by the Ital
ians to the state treasury, inclu
ding rings and all kinds of jewel
lery. 

What happened to this vast 
treasure which was ·stored in the 
cars of the column held up by 
partisans first at Musso and Don
go, then at the Ponte del Passo? 
What became of important docu
ments and other materials which 
Mussolini feverishly prepared 
and collected for his defence be
fore any war-crimes tribunal he 
might have to face? All com
pletely vanished. Their where
abouts is still a mystery. 

Roman Dombrowski in "Mus
solini: Twilight and Fall" says 
that Mussolini shared out part 
of the cash among his Fascist 
companions. "Renzo," the par
tisan who wrote an account of 
those dramatic last days before 
he, too, vanished, stated that the 
partisans found 18 million Swiss 
francs in Liverani's car, 36 mH
Jion lire in Bombacci's, and 35 
kilogrammes of bar gold in the 
possession of the alleged "Span
ish ambassador," who could not 
speak Spanish and was thought 
to be Marcello Petacci, the 
brother of Mussolini's last mis
tress, who was to die with him. 

The documents, which includ
ed the manuscript "That the 
Italians may know," were cram
med into two cases, one of 
which Mussolini clung to as long 
as he ·.vas allowed, telling the 
partisans repeatedly to make 
sure it did not go astray, for it 
.. ontained diplomatic papers of 
great value to Italy. 

One was said to contain pre
war correspondence between him 
and Sir Winston Churchill, and 
to have been the reason for 
Churchill's visit to Como soon 
after the end of the war. 

The two cases were known to 
have been examined at Domaso, 
possibly in the villa of the rich 
Swiss, Luigi Hoffmann, in view 
of his contacts with partisan 
commander "Pedro" and his pat
ronage of the 52nd Garibaldi 
Brigade which operated against 
Mus.solini. 

The political dossier was fin
ally deposited in the Domaso 
bank, later t aken out, and, ac
cording to a report, kept for a 
time in an old sarcoohagus in a 
local church, then taken to Gen
eral Cardona in Mllan by two 
partisans, one of them "Pietro 
Gatti," who played a mysterious 
part in connection with the 
treasure. But it never reached 
Cardona. 

"Renzo .. , who estimated the 
treasure's total value at 2,000 
million lire, said it was all con
cealed in Hoffmann's villa, and 
immediately after Mussolini's 
death both the gold and cur
rencies were sent to Como by 
.:ar in a sealed chest. But it was 
reported that one of the escort 
-;hot th..! other in the back and 
,,anished with the rhest. 

Pavolini. another Fascist, also 
t1ad currencie~ in hi~ car. and 
when it 1as brought to Dongo 
. crowd rushed to see it and 
,ome took "souvenir .. " Conse 
,,uently. only twelve million 
lire wer found when it was 
,earched. This sum "Petro" de
nosiled in a local bank But on 
i he same niqht as the other 
rnurder 'l woman partisan con
:ected with the f'1nd Brigade 
v·ent to the bank and took out 
he twelve millions to take it lo 

•he partisan higher command. 
She, loo, vanished and her body 
was eve.1tually round in Lak·e 
Como. 

Some gold and wrrencies 
were concealed in the German 
ears with the column. When the 
Dongo partisans searched them 
they were chiefly concerned 
with checking the Germans' 
identities. and the discovery of 
Mussolini in a lorry caused some 
excite men l and confusion. So 
when Major Kritz'3 column Lett 

Dongo it still held part of the 
treasure. 

At Domaso two German naval 
officers from one of the lorries 
asked two women if there was 
any trustworthy person in the 
town whom they could consult. 
They were directed to Hoff
mann's villa, where they handed 
him 33 kilogrammes of gold and 
36 million lire. Feeling unsafe 
with so much wealth in his 
house, Hoffman transferred part 
of it to the 52nd Brigade's com
mander. "Pedro" deposited it in 
the Dongo bank, notifying h is 
superiors. 

On May' 6th he was instructed 
to transfer it to the Como com
mand, and the partisan entrusted 
with the message and the task 
of taking it there was this same 
"Pietro Gatti" (r€al name Mi
chele Mor'!tti), who. gave "Pe
dro" a receipt for it. But "Gatti" 
failed to reach Como. 

At the end of the following 
May "Gatti" was found in Milan. 
In view of the notoriety sur
rounding the treasure, he said he 
had thought it proper to hand 
it 1o 0 ome higher commander. 

He never produced the r e-

DIAMOND BACK - Diamonds 
ore a girl's best. friend - even 
behind her back - according to 
one designer' s creations for the 
fa ll. Done in black peau 
d 'ange, the cocktail dress, above, 
hos o full skirt with unpressed 
pleats, tiny cap sleeves, and · 
little bows set atop the diamond 
cutouts. 

ceipl, and although the case was 
referred to the Italian police, to 
this day it is not publicly known 
what had happened to "Gatti," 
nor in whose name he acted. 

Another partisan, Luigi Ca
nali, known as Captain "Neri," 
was shot in the head on May 8. 
Evidently he was opposed to all 
this sleight of hand with the 
treasure, and was eliminated u 
a traitor. 

After Mussolini's death a fur
ther document case was found 
at the Villa Mantero, Come, 
where his wife Rachele had stay
ed with the children. It con
tained documents. and nineteen 
gem-studded Italian and foreign 
orders which had been conferred 
on him. This was the only trea
sure which fell into the hands 
of the stale. 

Italian public opinion believes 
that the rest pa~sed into the Ita
lian commu111st party coffers, 
which would explain the contra
dictory reports and stories put 
out to obscure the truth con
cerning Mussolini's death. 

This book with its intrigue 
and drama is as gripping as any 
novel. 

Great-Grandma 
Serves Dessert 

While the preparation o.f 
soups, joints, and gravies is left 
to ruder and stronger hands, the 
delicate fingers of the lady of 
the houehold, are best fitted to 
mingle the proportions of ex
quisite desserts. It is absolutely 
necessary to the economy of the 
household that this art should 
form a part of every lady's edu
cation. For these reasons we 
offcc this book to the public. It 

will be found useful both by 
the rich and by those of more 
moderate means; the common 
mistake oI giving none but ex
pensive receipts having been 
~arefully avoided. 

Before entering upon our 
main subject we think it will 
not be out of. place to offer a 
few remarks on t ha t very im
portant subject, the arrange
ment of d ishes with an eye to 
proper effect. On the style and 
elegance in which a dessert
table is spread, much of its suc
cess depends. In arranging the 
table, the greater number of 
handsome dishes and h igh 
stands that can be available the 
better, as g!aces fruits , com
potes, and confectionery look 
much handsomer when so dis
played that they could possibly 
do in low or flat dishes. Vases 
of natural flowers tastefully in
terspersed throughout the table 
heighten the effect. and should 
never be absent. It is consider
ed out of taste to mix cake, 
fruits, and bonbons on the same 
dish or stand: each kind should 
be grouped in its separate re
ceptacle. and these alternated on 
the table according as taste will 
suggest. 

Ices, of course, will be served 
moulded into pyramids or other 
effective forms; and there are 
numerous designs to be had 
which are highly artistic and 
ornamental for iced pudding, 
jellies, and blancmange, all of 
which will add beauty and 
elegance to the table. Even with 
the most minute directions we 
can give, the artist must rely, 
after all, on his own taste as to 
the proper disposition and 
grouping of color;;, shapes and 
sizes; but a little experience 
will enable him to produce the 

• finest effects, which will well 
repay the trouble and study it 
may cQst. - From "The Dessert 
Book," by A Boston Lady, 1872. 

Unlucky Diamond 

One more chapter was added 
to the history of the world-fa
mous Hope Diamond the other 
day when its present owner, 
fifty-five-year-old Mr. Harry 
Wnston, quiet-voiced president 
of a big New York diamond 
merchant company, declared that 
he had broken the so-called 
curse on it. 

Many suicides, accidents, vio
lent deaths and bankruptcies 
have been ascribed to owner
ship of the stone, but Mr. Win
ston earnestly pointed out that 
in his opinion it was the people 
who were at fault - not the 
Hope Diamond itself. 

He's been exhibiting it for 
seven years and in the United 
States it has raised half a mil
lion dollars a year for charities. 
Said Mr. Winston: "You can't 
call that bad luck." He paid 
$750,000 for the Hope and he 
has a plan for exhibiting it in 
Britain in 1957. 

It is said that the Hope Dia
mond, an oval-shaped gem with 
a rare sapphire colour, was stolen 
from the eye of an idol in an 
Indian temple three centuries 
ago. Even the guillotining o! 
Marie Antoinette and Louis XVI 
have been blamed on the Hope 
Diamond, of which they were 
owners. 

Mr. H. T. Hope, the owner 
from which the diamond re
ceived its name, bought it for 
$55,000. It remained in his pos
session until the day of his death 
without exerting any evil influ
ence. A woman owner, who wore 
it while attending a race meet
ing, saw a horse named Pride 
of India, backed it and won a 
huge sum. Who would call that 
bad luck? 

It' s also recorded that another 
owner named Rahib set out on 
;;, sea voyage, leaving the dia
mond at home. He was drowned. 

FAMILY SECRET 

The scene in the film wa~ a 
tense one. The audience sat en
thralled. Suddenly the hero 
slapped the heroine in the face, 
hard. 

In the stunned silence that fol
lowed, a young voice piped u p : 
"Mummy, why doesn't she hit 
him back li~e you do?" 
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Modem 
Etiquette ... 

Q. When one does not believe 
in the cus,tom of tipping, Isn't it 
one's privilege to omit it? 

A. Although there is nothing 
compulsory about tipping, still a 
person who tries to omit it must 
be hard-shelled enough to shake 
off the black looks he will receive 
from those who have served 
him, and the possible accusa
tions of "stinginess." 

Q. When a young man accom
panies two girls to the theater, 
is it all right for him to sit 
between them? 

A. Yes, unless there is an aisle 
seat. Then he should, ot course, 
sit next to the aisle. 

Q. Does a man seat his woman 
dinner partner on his right or 
his left? 

A. 0'1 his right. 

Q. When a man invites an
other man to luncheon or din
ner, should the host ,:ive the 
order for both to the waiter? 

A. No; he should allow his 
-guest to order first, and then 
give his own order to the waiter. 
When dining with a woman, she 
gives her order to him, and he 
orders for both. 

Q. If one receives a written 
mvitation that does not specify 
how long one is to visit as a 
house guest, should the letter of 
acceptance state It? 

A. Yes; specify just how long 
you intend to stay. 

Q. For what uses only ls the 
napkin at the dinner table? 

A. For wiping the lips and 
the fingers. It is not for the 
cheeks, perspiration, or the nose. 
The napkin should be lifted as 
inconspicuously as possible, and 
lightly brushed across the mouth 
-and then replaced on the lap. 

Q. Is it proper for a younr 
man to Jive his mother's en:are
ment rinr to his ftancee? 

A. This is frequently done, and 
is quite proper. 

Q. To whom does a bride ad
dress her letter of thanks for a 
gift which bas been received 
from a married couple? 

A. She writes to the wife and 
thanks both: "Thank you for the 
lovely present you and Mr. 
Smith (or Jack) sent me, etc." 

Q. When writing a thank-you 
note to a relative who has sent 

a cheque as a birthday rlfi 
should one mention how thl 
money Is goinr to be used? 

A. While not exactly neces
sary, this still is a nice thing to 
do. 

For Sun and Fun! 

These separates are wonderful 
for a busy gal's wardrobe-they 
mix-match beautifully, eliminate 
weekend packing worries! Blouse 
with its graceful yokes, slim 
shorts, favorite 8-gore side but
ton skirt-easy to sew, a joy to 
wear! 

Pattern 4820: Misses' Sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 blouse and 
shorts take 31/a yards 35-incb 
fabric; skirt takes 3¼ yards. 

This pattern easy to use, sim
ple to sew, is tested for fit. Has 
~omplete illustrated inst ructions. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
(stamps cannot be accepted; use 
postal note for safety) for this 
pattern. Print p lainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLI: 
NUMBER, 

Send order to ANNE ADAMS, 
123 Eighteenth St., New Toronto, 
Ontario. 

Chilled Towel To Beat-the-Heat 

By EDWARD R. KENNEDY 
NEA Special Correspondent 

Bangkok-Hot weather in Can-
ada always brings forth a rash 
of advice on how to keep cool. 
Here's a tip from the tropics, 
where heat is a year-round prob
lem: 

Find a place in your refrig
erator to store a supply of cold, 
damp !ace towels. Serve them 
frequently and gain a reputation 
as the cleverest hostess in the 
heat . 

Small terry cloth guest towels 
are about the right size and 
would be more attractive than 
the long, narrow ones used here. 
(For some unknown reason, the 
cook supplies us with white 
towels that say at the bottom 
"Good Morning 83" in English 
and Chinese and decorated with 
a reassuring picture of two hands 
clasped in friendship.) 

• • • 
Towels should be moistened, 

then doubled and folded as 
though they were napkins going 
into a napkin ring. They are 
then placed on a tray in the re
frigerator. 

When anyone comes in from 
the sticky heat, he is offered one 
of these chilled towels that, im
mediate!: before serving, has 
been sprinkled with a few drops 
of perfumed astringent or after
shave lotion. (We use a type 
made in Hong Kong that is cal
led "Girl Brand Florida Water," 
but any mild lotion will do.) 

The user then unrolls the 
towel to a d ouble layer and 
spreads it first over his fore-

HEAT-EXPERT Kennedy show, 
the value of a chilled towel or 
o hot day. 

head, where the blood runs close 
tv the skin, and gets immediate 
relief. Then he mops off hh 
whole face, probably his neck. 
and his hands, wrists and arms 

Ladies who are afraid of spoil , 
ing their makeup only dab al 
their faces, but thoroughly en, 
joy the cooling sensation on the 
bands and arms, and the ligh1 
pleasant odor that lingers. Every
one agrees that the astringen1 
leaves the skin feeling cooler, 
c:-leaner and better conditioned. 

BEFORE DARKNESS CLOSED IN - Four-year-old Mike Sibole gets a last look at his toy panda, 
before being taken to the hospital far the removal of h is o nly eye. Mike's rigi-ft eye was taken 
out two years ago because of cancer of the retina, and specie lists soid the left eye had lo b11 
removed because of a similar growth. 



/ 

Honeymooners 
Fooled Guests 

Confetti and rose-petals show
ered one of the smartest streets 
In the West End of London as 
the handsome young engineer 
drove his bride away on their 
1ecret honeymoon. Blithely the 
wedding guests attached the us
ual "Just Married" placard to 
lhe car-but this time the laugh 
was on them. 

Preparations for the lavish 
wedding reception - held in a 
luxury flat leased by the groom's 
lirm - had given the bridal pair 
m idea. Quietly they rented a 
furnished flat in the same buil
tfing. 

While the guests were gues
sing where they had gone on 
their honeymoon, the happy 
couple drove around the block 
and re-entered by a side door. 
['heir friends little realized that 
\he newlyweds were next door 
~ut one in their first married 
~ome! 

New-style honeymoons have 
mderlined June bride news. In 
:;1asgow kind-hearted Margaret 
lifilsom cancelled her honey
noon travel plans and sent her 

,oWER ASH TRAY - Latest gad
get for the car dashboard is a 
vacuum ash tray that snatches 
away discarded cigaret stubs, 
txtinguishes their fire and vac
uum-packs them for future dis
posal. The vacuum power 
whisks away stubs and ashes 
through a tube into a sealed 
glass container which needs 
emptying only four times a year. 

widowed elder sister on a much
o.eeded holiday instead. 

Straight from the church, 
Margaret and her husband drove 
to the sister's house and began 
looking after the two babies. "It 
111ill help us make up our minds," 
taid Margaret, "whether we're 
ready yet for bairns of our own." 

In the same way a Cobham 
Jirl went straight home after 
Iler wedding and her eighty
year-old parents went off in the 
bridal car to catch a train for 
their second honeymoon. 

Youth club leader Angus Mc
Gill faced a honeymoon dilemma 
when he fell in love with pretty 
Barbara Clift. He had promised 

his club members a coach trip 
to the Riviera and he didn't 
want to disappoint the boys and 
girls. Happily ,his wife agreed to 
share the honeymoon with the 
club members and so thirty
three youngsters went to the 
South of France with them! 

Yet undoubtedly the most un
usual honeymoon of the year 
will be that of blonde Josey 
Glanville. She and her husband, 
tall and handsome John Lowe, 
will share their bridal suite 
aboard ship with thirteen other 
people when they sail later this 
year. 

,Josey and John are to cross the 
Atlanti; in the replica of the 
Mayflower which has been built 
in Devon as a goodwill gift to 
the United States. 

The original Mayflower took 
the Pilgrim Fathers to America 
in 1620 and the discomforts of 
sea travel in the frail 180-ton 
craft probably have not been re
peated for 300 years. The pas
sengers won't have separate 
cabins, for 4\:he pilgrims didn't. 
To complete the strangeness of 
the honeymoon atmosphere, 
Josey will wear typical Puritan 
attire--a long woollen gown. 

Tiny Tot Had 
Big Vocabulary 

How many words could you 
speak at the age of three? 
Language experts have recently 
calculated that the average vo
cabulary of a child of that age 
today is 1,500 words. But other 
children of the same age in a 
less favourable environment can 
speak only a hundred words. 

In the first year a child ac
quires a vocabulary of no more 
than from ten to twenty words, 
although Mary Christine Dunn, 
the daughter of a Missouri cou
ple had a vocabulary of 3,600 
words before she was three. She 

, was such a marvellous talker 
that long words over which 
some of her elders stumbled 
presented no difficulties for her. 

Many very intelligent chil
dren are able to make use o1 
1,700 words by the time they 
are five, say the experts. This 
fi?ure may seem rather high, in 
view of the fact that the aver
age vocabulary of an educated 
grown-up rarely exceeds 6,000 
words, unless he is a member of 
certain professions. 

Clergymen, lawyers and doc
tors average about 10,000 words. 
Some journalists know at least 
15,000 words, but few writers 
have ever claimed to know 
more than 20,000. Shakespeare's 
vocabulary consisted of 24,000. 

NO RISK 

'Well," said an insurance agent 
to newly-wed Angus, "now that 
you're married I'm sure you'll 
want to insure your life." 

"Awa' wi' ye," replied Angus. 
"She's no' that dangerous." 

rd like a job with no work 
attached 

MAN BITE~ DOG-Here's that news-making feller you've heard 
about all your life. In this case, he's year-old Alton ("Fearless") 
Castel. Visiting in Chicago, he thinks nothing of nipping the 
ear of his host's pet boxer. The pooch didn't mind. 

-

CLOSE! - The newscamera catches a mement of high drama in 
the bullring at Tijuana, Mexico. A vicious lunge by the bull just 
missed Pat McCormick, 26-year-old lady bullfighter from Texas, 
the bull's horn hooking into her jacket. Pat was knocked down, 
but arose uninjured, killed the bull and then assisted another 
girl matador, Betty Ford, in her fight. 

After Twenty Years-The Pay-Off 
A Complete Story by 

Frank H. Shaw 
Capt. 

''CALL it agricultural mach
inery," suggested the shifty
eyed man. 

Captain Simon Carley nodded. 
"Where for?" he asked. Then 
whistled softly as the port of 
deli very was mentioned. 

Twenty years of smuggling 
had robbed Carley of his con
science. He asked what the 
su ggested fee might be, nodded 
when the handsome figure was 
mentioned. 

The Stormy Petrel was well
named. She was a throw-out 
of the war: had been a fast 
mine-layer; and Carley's eng
ineer was a genius. Between 
them they'd renewed her into 
something phenomenal. 

Some of the turbulent Cen
tral American republics owed 
government changes to the com
ings and goings of the Petrel in 
the past. It was a sort of Piracy, 
but it paid. And Carley was 
ambitious; not so much for 
himself, but for his son, Dick, 
a lad of whom all who knew 
him had the highest opinion. 

"He'll go far-be a credit to 
you," was the music Carley 
liked to hear. "Nothing he can't 
reach out for." And young Dick 
had had the saucy temerity to 
fall in love with a girl of whom 
Simon Carley thoroughly ap
proved. She was an · earl's 
daughter; a fine girl. A man 
needed money to keep such a 
girl in the state to which she 
had been accustomed. Carley 
went on making money, stacking 
it up, with that desirable end 
in view. 

Dick was ambitius too; that's 
how he came in contact. with 
Lady Aileen. He cut quite a 
dash in society. 

Simon Carley oversaw the 
loading . of his ship with a sense 
of satisfaction. It was a night
time job, naturally. Even in 
such a free port as Tangier, men 
didn't handle contraband openly. 
Though the packing cases were 
labelled Agricultural Machin
ery, anyone with half an eye 
could guess their contents were 
of a less harmless quality. 

"All snug-oh?" asked the man 
with the shifty eyes, whom 
Carley knew for a go-between 
representing powerful interests. 

"Right as rain. Cash down of 
course?" That was always a 
part of every such clandestine 
bargain. Nobody trusted any
body else in this underworld of 
intrigue. The negotiator had a 
suspicious bulge under his arm
pit. But Carley carried his gun 
even handier-up his sleeve; a 
neat little automatic like a toy 
that could yet account for seven 
if it came to a showdown. 

If a man's hand made a sus
p1c10us movement, that little 
pistol dropped like magic into 

a skilled hand, and blazed forth 
in a trice. 

"Sure!" said Mr. Hopolius. 
The money was tabled down, in 
U.S. notes of high value. Carley 
counted them swiftly. All cor
rect .. And at the handling of 
this good money, he felt the old 
spinal tingle that another riot
ous adventure was afoot A 
couple more runs like this one 
meant that Dick could offer a 
settlement on the girl of his 
choice, and that ought to clinch 
the deal, considering how pre
sent h igh taxation affected her 
noble sire. 

"We'll pull out at midnight," 
Simon Carley promised; and 
was as good as his word. But 
the Petrel didn' t advertise her 
departure. Tangier teemed with 
spies of one sort and another. 

* * • 
"Something's likely to hap

pen," laughed Lt-Comander 
Hibbertson, R.N., commanding 
H.M.S. destroyer 'Ultra-rapid'. 
"Keep your eyes open, watch
keepers. Regular radar-watch." 
But there was a radar watch 
aboard the "Petrel" too. When
ever anything suspicious showed 
on the screen the skipper made 
quick calculations, stopping en
gines to do so. It· was a kind 
of ghostly duel between two 
opposing forces. Better to run 
away than to risk detection and 
search! 

Carley enjoyed this blind 
man's buff recklessly; he had a 
feeling that he was gambling 
with fate for the small fortune 
that should put his son on vel
vet. That roll of American cur
rency was stowed away where 
even a customs man couldn't 
find it. If it came to a show
down he was quite ready to 
dump his cargo over the side
the cases were the size that 
could he easily handled; and 
they were ballasted with rocks 
that would sink them hurriedly. 
No need to worry! 

But he felt his stomach turn 
over when a sharp flash of light 
showed on his starboard quar
ter. It was quite a while be
the dull boom beat up against 
the light wind. If ever a signal 
to "Heave-to or I'll sink you!" 
challenged a man it was then. 
But the searching finger of 
light missed the 'Petrel'. She 
was already zigzagging smartly 

The flash astern showed again, 
the dull echo boomed coaxingly 
through the ebony gloom. There 
was no moon; Carley knew his 
work, and had arranged the run 
for precisely this part of the 
month. But he heard the high 
pitched whine of a shell, which 
meant the pursuer was firing by 
radar, not by sight. 

''One of these damned up-to
the-minute fellows," he scoffed 
to his Number One. "Give her 
the whole works!" 

The 'Petrel' began to fly; and 
the questing destroyer hadn't a 
look-in once her throttles were 
thrown wide open It was an 
exultant victory for a man who 
dared to take a risk. 

Long before the first crack 
of dawn a light flickered ahead 
Carley stopped engines, the 
'Petrel' grew quiet as a wraith. 
In a lapping stillness, row boats 
floated up like shadows, hooked 
on alongside, and the noiseless 
cargo-gear got busy. Case after 
case was winched up from th~ 
holds, swung out, received. Boat 
afted boat, laden gunwale deep, 
stole stealthily away. 

MARINES TAKE TO THE AIR - Helicopters loaded with combat Marines rise from the "deck• 
on their way to take an "enemy" stronghold during a demonstration of a new warfare concept 
•now_n as v~rtical e~velopment for sea attack on a shore-based enemy. The "deck" l1 an 
olrstrip and 1s a replica of the flight deck of the first helicopter assault carrier. 

With the last parcel of cargo 
transhipped and receipts given 
and taken, the 'Petrel' smoothly 
turned about and ran at easy 
speed for a distant island. Here 
1he collected barrels of grapes 

and such-like truck. Her alibi 
established, she headed for open 
water and started her return to 
Tangier. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
All the destroyers in creation 

could find fault with her! One 
lean greyhound did hoist a flag 
signal demanding immediate 
halting; a trim naval lieutenant 
came aboard. Whatever his sus
picions might have bee:i;i they 
had no foundation. He had a 
cask or two of harmless fruit 
opened for his inspection. 

"Is there any need to use a 
forty-knotter to cart muscatels 
around the Mediterranean, skip
per?" he smiled. "A bit extra
vagant. Oh, all right - clean 
bill. Be careful though-

Then the 'Petrel' resumed her 
placid voyage. 

"Where to this time?!' a~ed 
Carley once he'd handed the re
ceipts over to Mr. Hopolous. 

"Yankee cigarettes for Genoa," 
he was told. "We've got a tip 
to go cannily for a while." 

"Suits me." The pay wasn't 
so good, but far from negligible, 
and the risk enough to breed 
pleasurable excitement. Carley 
carried his earnings to an in
ternational bank, and remitted 
them home. He asked for let
ters. Only one awaited him
from his wife. It held scanty 
scanty news, except that Dick, 
having taken a good degree, still 
had to do his National Service. 

But Carley had a bit of in
fluence here and there, on ac
count of favours done. It would 
be all right; Dick would be a 
conscript, but he'd be taken 
care of. A nice cushy clerking 
job could be arranged as easy 
as winking. He wrote to var
ious addresses to that effect, and 
loaded up with contraband cig
arettes with a light heart, 

This time he had only the 
Italian coastguards to cope with, 
and they were easy. He ran 
the 'Petrel' clean into Genoa 
harbour under night's shadow, 
and daringly tied up at an ob
scure pier. His luck held good; 
three trips he made without so 
much as scratching his paint. 

"Care to try to run a final 
load of agricultural stufi?" Mr. 
Hopolous asked in the Tangier 
hotel where a hardworking sea
skipper was entitled to take his 
ease after a job well done. 

"Don't mind a try. Same 
rate?" 

"Higher. Risk 's increased so 
the pay-off's even bigger. They 
want the stuff so badly they'll 
give anything that's asked How 
about a drink?" 

Hopolous clapped hands for 
the waiter and ordered lavishly. 
A man seated near-by threw 
down a well-read newspaper; 
and an outsize headline drew 
Carley's attention. He reached 
for the newspaper with a bit of 
a chuckle. 

"Cyprus Terris ts Strike 
Again," he read. Then one 
name leaped out at him as if 
limned in fire. "One British 
soldier shot and killed, seven 
others wounded," he read, his 
mouth parching. " . ... Private 
Richard Quentin Carley, Army 
Pay Corp., shot from behind 
while returning to camp. The 
assassin was fatally wounded by 
return fire. The weapon was 
probably part of a cargo landed 
a short while before ..•. " 

"Something wrong?" asked 
Hopolous. 

"Everything!'' gulped Carley. 
As his hand dropped from his 
glass the tiny automatic found 
his palm. He pulled the trigger; 
then slumped back in his chair. 
It didn't matter-what did any
thing matter with Dick mur
dered almost by his own father's 
hand?-From "Tit-Bits'. 

AGENTS WANTED 

GO INTO BUSINESS for yourself. 
Sell exclusive houseware products and 
appl.Umces wanted by every house
holder. These Items are not sold 1n 
stores. There I~ no competition. 
Profit up to 500%. Write Immediately 
for free color catalog with retail prices 
shown. Separate confldenllal whole
sale price will be included. Murray 
Sales, 3822 St. Lawrence, Montreal. 

BAB~ CHICKS 

ALL Popular egg breeds, dual purpose 
breeds, and two special broiler breeds, 
first generation Indian River Cross, 
first generallon Arbor Acres White 
Rocks; hatched every week in the year. 
Also turkey poults. Catalogue. 
TWEDDLE CllICK HATCHERIES LTD. 
FERGUS ONTARIO 
PULLETS. Dayolu. (Order Ames In• 
Cross for late August-September now). 
Cockerels. Mixed Chicks. Ordet Sept.• 
Oct. broilers. Bray Hatchery, 120 John 
N., Hamilton. 

EDUCATIONAL 

PREP SCHOOL 
SMALL l>oarding with pleasant home 
like atmosphere. Individual Instruc
tion and the closest personal atten
tion in all grades to matriculation. 
Guidance and testing. Enquiries we! 
corned. 4240 Girouard, Montreal 28. 

FARM MACHINERY 

USED grain combine bargains. Five, 
six and seven foot cut, engine drive. 
.McCormick and Massey-Harris. Phone 
Dealer· Bedell, 820 Simcoe, Ontario. 

THJ1ESH1NG Machine 32 x 46 white 
grain thrower. all in good condition. 
Sell or trade for livestock. W. J. 
Anderson. Concord P.O .. Phone AV. 
5-2437. 

WANTED! Clover Huller self feeder 
and blower, 24" cylin der, good shape. 
Write: Gordon Graham, Porquis, 
Ontario. 

FOR SALE 

RILEY and McCormick Ltd., Calgary, 
Alberta. Pioneer Saddle Makers of the 
West. Write for our free catalogue 
on spurs, bits and all cowboy gear. 

MEDICAL 
IT'S IMPORTANT 

EVERY SUFFERER OF RHEUMATIC 
PAINS OR NEURITIS SHOULD TRY 

DIXON'S REMEDY. 
MUNRO'S DRUG STORE 

335 ELGIN OTTAWA 
$1,25 Express Prepaid 

POST'S ECZEMA SAL VE 
BANISH the torment ot dry eczema 
rashes and weeping skin troubles. 
Post's Eczema Salve will not disap
point you. Itching, scaling and burn
ing eczema; acne, ringworm, pimples 
and foot eczemo will respond readily 
to the stainless, odorless ointment re
gardless of bow stubborn or hopeless 
they sE"em 
Sent Post Free on Receipt ot Price. 

PRICE $2,50 PER JAR. 
POST'S REMEDIES 

2865 St . Cl•lr Avenue East, 
TORONTO 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

----- -----
BIG PROFITS 

RAISE Hybrid Earthworms year round 
In backyard or basement, sell to fisher• 
men, hortlculturlstsl etc.; 35t brings 
illustrated booklet 'There's Money In 
Earthworms." G. HOWL. 1106 Glen
cairn Avenue. Toronto. 
POE~S and Songs wanted! Send songs 
and poems to us for Free Appraisal. 
Bengol Music Service, 93 Jefferson 
Av.-nue, Chelsea 50, Massachusetts, 
U.S.A. 
BEAUTIFUL Cast Stone, outdoor 
Statues of Blessed Virgin, Sacred 
Heart, etc. Free illustrated literature 
and prices. David Beebe 85~0 Grand 
River, Detroit 4, Michigan; U.S.A. 
LADIES! Ladles, save your hosiery. 
Get triple the usual wear. Free 
•ample.. Send self-addressed st.amped 
envelope. FawntPX 411 Rogers Ave, 
Brooklyn 25, N.Y. 

---------NEW fast selling fishing Item! Agents 
ancl distributors wanted. Write for 
particulars. Uneeda Speclalty Co., 690 
Winder Street, Detroit 1, Michigan, 
U.S.A. 
PRESERVE Living Flowers! Indefinite• 
ly with miracle flower preserve. Won
derful hobbv. Profitable occupation. 
Full details 25¢ coln. Bontanlcal Won
ders Service, P.O. Box 5909, Los 
Angeles 55, California. 

WONDER, Beauty, Fragrance! Miracle 
Mixed Flowers. Attractive bowl. Add 
water, watch It grow. Just $1.00. 
Bontanlcal Wonders Service, P.O. Box 
5909, Los Angeles 55, California 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant dignified professlon; good 
wages. Thousands of successful 

Marvel graduates. 
America's Greatest Sv~tem 
Illustrated Catalog Free 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSING SCHOOLS 

358 Bloor St. W., Toronto 
Branches: 

« King St., Hamilton 
72 Rideau St., Ottawa 

>J · A~r.n •.. tj,A 
•··. ~ --/ ~ - .~ 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

EARN up to $25 a day 1n your span 
time easily. Work home. ThousandM 
do it. Receive amazing offers. MaDJ 
different ways and exactly how to do 
it. No risk No obligation. Details free. 
Rush postcard to B. MASSOW, 168 
~~f!!-io~rth Ave. South, Hamilton, 

INTERESTED 1n :Mail-Order? Rush 10# 
for a copy of "The Excelsior". You'll 
learn plenty!!! McKelvey's, 2814 Bronll 
Park East, New York 67, N.Y, U.S.A. 

PATENTS 

FETIIERSTONIIAUG!l & C o m p a n Y. 
Patent Attorneya Establlshed 1890 
600 University A,·e .. Toronto. Patent, 
all countries. 
AN OFFER to every Inventor. List ol 
Inventions and full information sent 
free. The Ramsay Co. Registered Pat
ent Attorneys. 273 Bauk St.. Ottawa. 

Pl':RSONAL 

$1.00 TRIAL offer. Twenty-five deluxe 
personal requirements. Latest cata
logue included The Medico Agency, 
Box 22, Terminal "Q,,, Toronto, Ont. 

UNUSUAL Horoscope, 10~. Give birth 
date "Fantasy" P.O. Box 75092, L.A. 
5, California. 

STAMPS 

1,000 WORLD" mi,; stamps, some still 
on paper, lots pictorials, $2 00: 6,000, 
Sl0.00 Mint Commemoratives accept,. 
ed in trade. Borttgcr, Box 488. Stat1011 
"Au, Kitlmat, D.C. 

SWINE 

WHEN st~ng with the new Bacon 
Type · Hot:- Land race_ B11v from a 
Breeder w~ i>ltnty of blood Jines 
and lmporfed stock. We have on-, of 
the largesf 1',nd best herds of Import
ed L.!'mlcace In Canada. Weanling 
sows and bo-.irs, also guaranteed In-pig 
sows fol' lmmedfnte delivery. Fold.er. 
FERGUS LANDRACE SWINE FARM 
l<'ERGUS ONTARIO 

CHRISTMAS IS COMING Jack 
Richmond trims one of 26,000 

trees now on his evergreen 

plantation. The whole thing 
;tarted as a " Christmas tree hob
by" seven years ago, but since 

has grown out of hand. Though 
he hasn' t sold a single tree yet, 
Jack hopes to unload a few 
thousand in November and De
cember. 

Simple Ulcers 
Boils-Open Sores 
Now Get Real Help At Home

No Time Lost From Work 
The simple E:.IERALD OIL 

home treatment permits work a.a 
usual ,vhlle those old sores are 
being helped. You get relier real 
quick for EMERALD OIL help• 
promote healthy healing. 

E:.\IERALD OIL acts Instantly. 
to quiet pain, reduce inflammation 
and stimulate circulation brlnglnc 
fresh blood to the Injured part. 
Just follow the simple direction•• 
EMERALD OTL Is soln .hy a.II 
druggist 9 . 
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"Corn Starch Makes Smoother Puddings!" 

CHOCOLATE CREAM 

¼ cup granulated sugar 

6 tablespoons BEt-lSON'S or 
CANADA Corn Starch 

¼ teaspoon salt 

4 cups milk 
tened chocolate 

square unswee 

l teaspoon vanilla 
. CANADA Corn Storch and 

BENSOl'l'S or 
MIX _sugar, f double boiler. 
salt in top o . th 

11 mi~ing until smOO · 
ADD milk groduo y, dd to milk mi~ture. 

into small pieces; a 
CUT chocolate d ok stirring con-

T water on co , 
PLACE over bo1 ,ng 
S
tonily, until mixture thickens. 

t
• cooking l 0 minutes longer, 

COVER and con mue 
stirring occasionally. 'I h colote is blended. 

t fr well unh c 0 
REMOVE from heo ; s ' . 

ADD vanilla and cool slighlly. 
. d' hes and chill. 

pOUR into serving ,s 

YIELD: 6 to 8 servings. 

For free folder of other 
delicious recipes, write to: 

Jane Ashley, 

Home Service Department, 
THE CANJ-'>A STARCH COMPANY 

LIMITED, 

P.O. 801 129 Montreal, P.Q. 

=================-=-==--========-c=:.====:::::::: 
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,P.AJGE FOUR THE lROQU011S POST 

HOOOO'\.~)..-..X-:..+:>❖❖<-❖•!•❖•~••❖❖❖❖.;o❖•:-+❖<o❖❖•~ THAT TiHE HYDRO-'E:LECTRIC the said East hallf 01f Lot 15. t •• IPOW,ER COMMISSION OF ON· SA VIN<G AND EXCEPTING 
I INSURANCE 1• TAIRIO under The Sit. Lawrence Thereout and The1,e:f1,o,m: 
•l. ): Devel01!)'ment A!ct, 191512' (No. 2) F1IRSTLY1 AUL THtAT fOR-
•l. EST A 'J£ f and a:11 ~h•er ,p,owe~·s thereto it TION ,otf .the lands ,Olf the Can a-:f AND REAL fl :~. THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER enalbling has for its ip,ur,p-oses diian National Rail'W'aY' Company 
•i• j. COMMISSION OF ONTARIO TAKEN A'NO EXPROPRIA T·EiD i

1
n1c~ded in the aJb.o,ve diesc,i'i.lbed 

•,• . . ,t. in fee sfanp,J,e the lands cons,ist- anu... 
•;• We offer prompt Service, broad facilities, and many years ,t. NOTICE OF EXP'RIOP,llIATION ing -Off ALIL THAT PORTION Olf SECONDLY: A.LL TH'AT 
::: of ,experience in the insurance business_ In addition, our :l: ,BY THE HYiDRO.ELECTRIC the East hallf o,f [Jot 1,5, Con- PORT,ION 01f the said! East h,allf 
•,• office staff are qualified to handle nearly any type of in- -1- POWER COMMISIS1ION OF cession 1, in the T,()IW(nsh~p• oif o! L ot l 5~ lying S'ou th· of the 
): J PHONE 'f. ONT ARIO of lands in the Matild'a, in the tCJounty o.f 1Dun- Northern lim'it Olf the K'ing's 

WHITE CHURCH ..-\NNIV. 
The White Church anniveraary 

service will be he1d on Sun·d,a,y, 
August 112th, at B p_m, ,Mr. 
Douglas Carnegie, of t h,e Onta.r
io Hy,diro, Cornwall, ,will ,be the 
gu es-t sp ea,ker. 

* * * 
,'Mr. and: ~frs. J . IB'l-ay and 

,g1·and~on, tGe11a.Jd1 Bray, 0f Corn
wall, were Suncl,ay dlinner guests 
od: Mr_ an d i:MIJ.-s .. A _ J _ Bray and 
.P atricia ,Ann_ •'• surance coverage or claim by telephone. ust us •,• Township of Matilda, in the dlas, in the P rovince 01f OntJario, Higruway_ :t COLLECT 5-2889 PRESCOTT, ONT ARIO. ::: County of Dundaa. more ,particularliy desicribed· as A1NtD The Hiy,dro-lEl·ectrk POIW-

•i• ,t. tfol!()ws: er Coon:mission of Ontario HAS 

:!: STRADER & CRABBE :l - PLEAS1E TAIQE NOT ,ICE BEING the South 9~ aeres of R;:0J•~~~ !afJa~i!11! dfusc\t 
•i• •*• -------------------------- Reg,is,try O!fifice f or the Regisrtr,y 
•,• 5 3873 5 3759 R ·d .f. 'Divisfon olf the Counity 01£ Dun-•t PHONES :· 5-2889 Bus_; - or · est ence_ •I• das on the E lev>en'th dla,y of J uly, 

!Mrs. Alex IM' or ri s o n and 
,d/auighter, (Margaret Ann, of De
!PYSetr, N.Y,, were guests on Sun- • 
diay of tMirs. Elvelyn /McLean and 
,Connie, at their S1Ummer home 
east 01f Iroquois_ 

:t: . ••• 19'"·· •• o 00 O ~• O O O O o o ~ .. !-!-•- • .• v-! .. !-!-!,❖❖'.•❖•! .. !••:••>+ 1111U', 
"' T O be u•sed f or th e conS1trutct-

ioni, m aintenance and oipera tion 
Olf t h e wo,1'1kls t o d,evei1o1p1 a nd util
ize t'he power resoul'ces ()If the 
Intern,ation al Ratp1ids section ()If 
t he S t . L a,wrenice River -

Au d'rey W insl-01w and Victor , 
·Cih1a1·tier, 1M>ontreal, Que., were 
1week>-endi guests otf ,)fr. and Mrs•. 
,Logie Serviss. 

lli!!l!i!r.:::t;.J111i11111l,h .. 1111ns.2 .. 11iiF.IH!illt!.l!-=-----.. ,·-... ----·-·-··-.... ,.-.... -._-··-.. --•. -------- .. !l:-l!!P 

OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN - - -

Built to C.M.H.C. Specification& 

PRESCOTT CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
GENiIDRl.AL rOONtS'DRU OTi o:N 

ANID FURT!HER 11.AKE N0-
11IC-E tha t every tp'erso•n having 
an~ e>laim to, com~ensation must 
.f,iJ,e the s'ame with The H,y-d:ro
E lectric ,P,ower Comnn~ssion olf 
Ontario at 6121()1 Unliversity ANe
nue, To r onto, Ontari•o, within' s,ix 
mo n ths olf the receupt o:fl this 
N otice µarticulars oif any ,clai.m 
that he m ay have in r espe'Ct of 
this Eoopiroipriation. 

DA TED at T O'l'onto t his 1st 
cl,ay of Augu·st, 191516 

THE H Y ID R 0-EIJECTiRIC 
POW ER COMMI51S'ION OF 
ONTARIO I 

E- B. ,E,AISISON, 
Secrefary_ 

Cornwall 
Commercial College 

THE 'SOHOOL YOU WI-LL 
A TT,EN•D IF YOU 

'IINVESTIGA TE 

'Studtents in attend!ance from 
every part Dlf· '•ania ,dia a nd the 
United States. The high stand
ing orf th is Business T raining 
Slcihoo.J is evidencied by it s :J)at
ronag,e of rn,aniy university grad
uates a nd1 teachers every year. 

'Se·cretarial s tudies and hig,her 
accounting f,01· those who desire 
to 1prep,are for the IIrllOst exaet
ing IP'Ositions. llnciii'Vidua l in
stru C ti Oll. 

PALL TE'.tR.M, l'UESIDA Y 
S,EPT EMBE1R '4, 1956 

Prospectus mailed free to any 
addreu 

~HONE 5-3266 LINtDA PLACE PRESCOTT !Rev. and 1Mrs. Donald K. A,ult 
andi boys, Olf 'Marion, I ndtiana, 
S1pen t last week iwith his sister, 

: .. /MTS. Ed_ W iUiaims-on and f.am~l,y_ 

GEORGE F. 1SMl'11H, Prinicipal 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Lions Bingo No.4 
Sat., Aug. 18th 

·oue for an oil change? 

Mother Nature's best oil isn't good 
enough for today's car engines. 
That's why Advanced Custom-Made 
Ha11olint1 Motor Ou was made-not 
born. Its Balanced-Additive formula 
keeps the engine d ean, protects against bearing-eatioi 
acids, rust and sludge. Drive in today for Advatuetl 
Cuslom-Madt1 Ha110Un,. 

I 

~_CUSTOM-MADE RAYQUIE 
~ ~G\li fOl l\\E UFE OF YOUR lilt 
IYfAt-PROOFS 10Ul 

The Davis Station 

FOOD 

WILF. CARTER AND HIS TALENTED 
DAUGHTERS 

-AT-

THE BROCKVILLE N,[El\IORIAL CENTR;E 

Fri., Aug. 17 - Show at 8.30 p.m. 
SHOW AN1D 10\ANICE - IADULT1S $1.00 OHIIJDREN 50c 

FEA'l'lJIR1l·NG 1WIA1RiD :ALLEN, CANAIDA'S OHAMIP,JON FID.DLER 

V1JNCE ILE IBEA,U, OU11SITANDl'N1G 1SIPA'N'IStH iGUl11AR,JST 

JOE ,BROWN, RECORDING STAR, "HII.i 811.JLY JtEWEiLS" 

TONY LEGGIO, WIZARD OF 'THE 1STEEL GUITIAR 

-and-

TINY, THE HM.JAIRIOUS FAMILY COMEDIAN 

MC, MR. 'JACK !K1INIGISITON, W ;S_M., NASiHVItLLE, TENN. 

. ·, 
.. i 

s·~-·-·.•-· .. ~ -~-~~. ·::::· :_ ~ :"fJ-:y 

.: : 

,:.::; C\ 
great with ice-cold Coca-Cola 

., .... .;., 

r,· .. ·• .. ·• . 

Chick~n Beef Burgers 

I 1 pound ground beef 
, ½ cup chopped onion 

1 tblsp. prepared mustard. 

1 10¼-oz. can condensed , 
chicken gumbo soup ··· 

1 tblsp. catsup 

Brown meat and onion_ Add other ingredients. salt and pepper to taste. 
Simmer over low heat about 30 minutes_ Spoon into 6-8 toasted, buttered bu~ 
garnish. Serve at once with ice-cold Coke ! Coca-Cola puts sparkle into all your J 
summer meals. Its delicious taste makes food more fun_ 
Bri;g home the Coke today! 

r••· 

SERVE 

~" ~ IUIO( M..,111\ ltlC 

Regular Size 
6 Bottles 

36~ 

-~ 

\ 

\ 

l 

P RESCOTT BOTTtLING COMIP,ANY LIMITED 

P RES1COTT TELE. 5-2~1 2 

l 
·' 

·Authorized bottler-of Coca-Coli;nder 'con tract with Coca-Col; Ltd. 

!Mrs- Alice Ault has re·tur ned 
to O'tJt!llw.a alf,ter sp endfog three 
w eeks IWlith her son, Rev. D. K. 
,Ault in !Marion , l'ndlian1a, and o•n e 
week with :Mr_ a nd IM<rs. E d. 
iWilliiams on. 

STRAND 8 P .iM. ID'ST 

at 

OGDENSBURG, N.Y. BROCKVILLE 

Sunday-Tuesday MEMORIALCENTRE 

r 

RIDE W ITH 'EM I 

color b, 
"JkcHNICOIOR 

c... .... -. 

lORI NflSON · IITT MORROW 
JACKI[ LOUGHERY ... 

/Ollft BAR.IGR!Y -AGNES lfOOi!U 
,_, ~llll!S ·-•11111Mllli!I 

_,S1011llSll~ · ---.,111111!1 
..,.•1-11t• tfl LIMS(l •...,.1tltlUSllJ 

GRAND PRIZE 
$1000 BIVL 

16 $'50 Regular Games 

1 Myatery Game 

16 $10 !Door Prizea 

1 $50 Progreaaive IDoor !Prize 

,From first three ,Bingo 

Adm iaaion T icket& 

1 $100 Progressive JacklPot 

if not won on 6 call 

$100 added for Bingo No. 5 

:September 115 

I. Early Bird Share-the'-'W eallh 

2- 'Regular ,Share-the-Wealth 

Admission $ 1.00 

h , i' ._,SJMltllJll,.illlJIIIIOIUI · I ~ ,,,,... ... 
Write Memorial Centre 

For Advance Ticketa ' : YIST!'(!IIOM 

~©~ 
· euck•ktn B••uty· 
') •Pard7.ra• 
' "Me'NVo°u'N' 

The Moon• 
' Tha "wincl 
ThaWind• 

Early 'Bird IShare-'the- W ealth 

will be played at 8 p-m. aharp 

PLIAY B I'NGO 

WHILE YOU \MAY 

~-..X .. •~: -•»+. ... :.++:+>.'C .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. :.,..: .. ~:..: .. : .. :+: .. : .. : .. :.,.: .. : .. ,.: .. : .. 
t t 

f Casselman's Garage I 
•:• G- A. CASSELMAN, PROP. •t 
y y 
':' P HONE 22 IROQUOIS •:• 
y=======================~ l ~ t y y 
:~: REP AIRS TO ALL MAKES OF CARS ::: 
y y 
';' WORK GUARANTEED 't' 

':' -======================~ ·,· X X 
:~ B. A. GAS AND OILS * 
:i GOODYEAR TIRES BATTERIES :i: 
J X •?. AND ALL ACCES1SOR,JES ,t, 
.. ============~====,,,.,,,=====~ ·'· £ A 

j ACETYLENE & ELECTRIC WELDING :i: 
t =,,....,=====================~ ½ 
:~ REPRE1SENTATIVE FOR ::: i h 

! FOURNIER MOVING AND STORAGE :i: 
❖ ):. 
~ CONT ACT US IF YOU AtRE GOING TO MOVE 
: REASONABLE RATE'S :I: 

lXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXJIIIXIIIIX I XXXIXXXIXXIXXIXXX 

ART'S Grocery 
FREE D,ELIVERY - QUALITY GOODS 

FRESH 1F>RUITS OF AUL K,INID'S, VEGE'l'IA'B:LEiS IDAl!LY 
FIROZEN FOODS, COOKED :ANtD CURE'.1D MEATS 

SP>ECIAL-BRODIE CHOC_ & W:HITE 10AKE tMIX ~-- 59c 
St. Williama Orange and 1Grapefruit MA1RJMAUA!DE --· ;29c 
:BU'RNS BEIST QUAUT'Y !BACON ________ S9c lb. 
'S'UMM'EtR PRIDIE PEAS _____ ____ 2 CAN,S 31c 
HENLEY IFII NEST TOMtATO JUICE ____ 2 CANS 25c 
PIELO :HO,M,E GROWN TOM,ATOE1S -~~-- 2 lba. 33c 
,l.JA,RGE IRED GtR.AiPES ---········-·--·-··-··--- ___ 2 Iba. 35c 
WAILKtEIR'S 1SALTE,ENS ------ --2 BOXES 1'19c 
1S.ULK MAC!ARON I -----------··-·-· 2 ILIB·S. 29c 
J,EtL\LO-iANY FLAVOUR __________ 3 FOR 29c 
'J1UN'A IFJSH- W1HITE ISOlJED MEIAT ------ 2 CANS 75c 

1B[;UE 1BE1RRIES- MARKET PRIICES 
PE A1CHE1S'-Very !Scarce ________ $1.39 6 Quart Baaket 
CHASE AND tSANIBORN IOOFFEE ( 2c 'more raise) $1.13 lb. 
ORIINO -MILK _......:.---~- ________ 2 CAN:S 25c 
l.JARGE 'BOTTLE S,WEET MIXEiD PIOKiLEtS ______________ 43c 
2 JDOZEN ORANG EIS- 288 ______________ ·2 DOZEN 65c 
KING SIIZE IBR,EE ZE- big ba th towel -------- $1.57 

F RESH COR.N :BY D'OZEN 

PHONE 168 IROQUOIS 
XIXXXIXIXIIXIJXXIXXXXXIXIXJIJXIIXIXXXXXIIXIIXXt 

l 

THURSD1AY, AUGUST 9, 1956 

CLEARING! 
Ladies' Summer 

Ski rts 
2.95 and 3.95 

Values ta 5.95! 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 
We Carry in Stock:-

CAFETERIA AND SHUR-GAIN FEEDS 
OOAL 
CEMENT 

MORRISBURG FEED & PRODUCE CO. 
Phone 88 - Morrisburg 

AUTHENTJ,C CHIN.ESE DISHES-REASONAtB,LE PR1JCES 

Playdium Restaurant 
(St. Lawrence Valley's Show Place) 

MORRIS1B URG-ONTARIO-CAN.M>A 

-+-* OYSTERS-Blue Point Selects * SHRIMPS-Fancy Jumbo, any style 
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
* SPARERIBS-Dry Garlic * SPAGHETTI-Italian Style 
* STEAKS-Red Brand 

.-,-•-•-,-• -I-.-, ... SINGLE Bl'IJLS-TWO SHOWS,: 7_30 & 9.30 

DOUBLE BIL'LS-CONTNIUOUS from 7.30 

SATURDAY MAT INEE- 2 P.M. -I 
N 
C 
H 
E 

• T 
E 
R 

* 
* * 

A,UG. 9-10-11 

"THE MAN WHO NEVER 
WAS" 

IN C IN'EM'AISICOPE ,ANtD T1EIOHNICOLOR 

S tarring Clif ton Webb. The great siwitch 
o~ aittaClk from Greece to Sidliy in World 
War I1I. 

"FURY AT GUNSIGHT PASS" 
Starring (David IBrian, Lia·a Davis and 

Richard Long 

ALL WEEK- MONDAY 11'0 SIA l'URIDiA Y 

,A'UG'UST 113-14-1•5-16-17-18 

COME 
NEXT SPRING 

IN TECHNICOLOR 

Starring STEV,E C'OOH!R.AIN, AINN SIHER
IDIAN, SHERRY J!A'OK1SON. One of our 
Great 'Pictures of the Summer Playing 
One Whole Week. 

* -.C_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_* ___ *_*_*_*_*_*_*_*-,..-.. - .. -.. -; 

Picadilly Theatre 
WILLIAMS,BURG, ONT ARIO 

Two Evening :Shows 7.15 and 9.,15 

TtHUR.S-.-FRI.-SAT. AUGUST 9-10-11 

DESERT SANDS 
In S~erseo,I)e and T eehni'cotl.or. Starr.in,g 1M>arla English, 

Rialip,h /Meek er, J. Carrol Nlai.sh and Keith Lansen_ 

MON .~TUES.~WEiD. A'UG'UST 13-14-15 

RANSOM 
1A d1ra,m'a- Starrin'g Donna R eed, G1•en•n Fordl, R olbert Keith 

and/ Lesbie, N ielsen. 

THURIS.-JFRI.-SAT. AUGU::!if 16-17- 18 

STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND 
In Vis-taVision and T echnicolor. Starring June A,llyso,n, 

Jaimes St ew ar t, F r ank \Lovejoy and Barry 1S'ulli.van. 

COM•ING ,s o ON-"PETE KELL Y\S B'L'UtES" and 

"BLOOD AULEY" 
• D- I _ II _ D_ D_ D_ D_~-D-~ I I II _ D __ II _ D_ - · - • -lmlQ • 



TH!URlSDAY, AiUGIUST 9, 1956 

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADVT. IN "THE POST" 

We Can Supply you with 

Any Tile Manufactured! 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-:,...•-·-·-·-·-·-·· ~ .. x.-;..;..;,.;..;,.:..)❖•:++:♦-:♦-~~-(, 

* -INLAID LI OLE UM TILE 9x9 1 Oe up 

* -PLASTIC RUBBER TILE 9x9' -···--······ 23e 
•:-:-:-:-:-)+:-:..:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:..,: .. :..:..:. 
•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:tt!-:-:-:+ 

e-LA Y THEM YOURSEIUF OR AIJLOW US TO 

ESTilMA TE COST OF COM PL E T E JOB. 

-SAVERS'· 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIJIA TllON 
BY THE HYDROJELECTiRIC 
POWER COMMIS•SJON OF 
ONTIAR.IO of Janda in the 
Township of /Matilda, in the 
County of •Dundas. 

PLEASE TIAKE N O T I C E 
THAT THE HYIOROJEII.JEICTRIC 
POW,E'R COMMil51S1ION OF ON
T ARIO under T•he ,St. Laiwrenee 
Devel0<piment Alci, 11,91512, (No. 2) 
and all other pawers thereto it 
enaibling has if,or its IP'lll'IP'OSes 
T AK!EN AND EXPROPRIATED 

f in, fee simtple the ~ands oonsist
• ing of AiL'L 'ill:IIOSE tBOIRITI!ONiS 

i
f of Dot 15,, 100'nc•ession 1, in the 

'I'ownshiip d:f iMaitild,a, in the 

'

• 1Counby otf Dund·as, in the P rov
ince otf Ontario, more ,p,articular-

i. ly described in tSlc'hedule "A" 
herebo and RAS DIEPOS:rmEID a ! plan and d'es.cripr,ion otf the said 

t lands in the Regist1•y OO!fice £or 

•
• the ,Re"gistrY' tDivi-s,i-0n otf 'bhe 

i County otf Dundias on the Elw
enbh day CJlf Jul•y, 19°616. <••--•-----------•-•----•---•-•;• 110 ,be used: ifor the construct. 

BALER TWINE 
EMPIRE OR BRANTFORD 

Get Our Prices 

CATTLE OR BARN SPRAYS 
BUG KILLER 

OONORETE OR CINDER 
BUILDING OR CHIMNEY 

BLOCKS 

J. H. Merkley Phone 
. 10 

ion, maintenanice and! Otp'eration 
oif the works to d'evel-otp, and u•tiJ
ize the 'J}ower resourees o<! the 
Internoational IRll!P'ids seeti-on otf 
the St. L81Wrenee !Rive:n 

AND FURTHER Ti.AKE NO
TICE that !YVery person ha,ving 
any dailrn to cO'lll/pensation must 
fille the saone !With The H'ydro
Electri'c tPower iCOJilllllission of 
Ontario, at 612>0, University Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario, iWitlhin six 
months olf the relce]plt of this 
Notic-e p'a rticulars Q(f aniy daim 
that he maiy haive in respect of 
the E:iapr()IP'riationo. 

•DATED ait Toronto this 1st 
day of Auog,ust, lo!l!5i61. 

TiHE H Y !DIR 0-ELECTRIC 
POWEIR COMMISSION OF 
Orfl':ARJO 

tE. B. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

SOHIEDULE "A" 
tALL TtHO.S,E PIQ.RTIONS oif 

,IJot 1·5,, 10oncessi,on 1, in the 
T OWlnshiup Olf Matildla, in the 
•County otf 1Dundtas, in the :Pi1,0'V• 

Color-Toned Rez Wood Finishes add nature's 
own colors to wood, while bringing out all 

the beauty of the natural wood-grain. 
Add long-lasting weat~er protection, toot 

AND-you can do it yourself, for Rez makes 
it easy, makes you the expert! 

TRE IROQUOIS POST 

ince otf Ontario, mo-re parti'cular
lcy diescribed as tf,ollows; 

FIRSTLY: 
,A!LL TIHA T PORTION of the 

Ea t half olf th•e saidi Lot 11s, ly,
ing South oif the King's H/igihrway 
No. 2. 

StECONIDtLY: 
AL!L TlH'AT PORTION Oif the 

W•est haH olf the sa'id Lo t 115, 
,wore pia1·ticularly dlesicrilbedl as 
d'.ollows; 

For Rent For Sale 

FROM 
THE t> 

PAGE FIV1,. 

COMMENCING at the inter
section olf the Eastelfn litntit oif 
the Staid· West haltf M Lo't 1,5 
w.ith the Northern ·bank olf" the 
IS't. Lawren~e River: 

4-ROOM APARTMENT. Apply BULK LAWN GRASS .Seed. 1Gar-
at Saver's, llroquoi9• iden Ferbilizer. J. H. Merkley, 

7Ae J,,,'lu,u· P,,t 
GOOD HOUSE a1t Brinsbon, hy- phone 10, Iroquois. 

AND MATILI>A ADVOCATE 

P ufblished iEvery Thursday at Iroquois, Ontario. 

THENOE Norther1y, along said 
Eastern Ji:mit 39'6' feet, more or 
less to the Southern Ji,m,jt <>If the 
King's Hlighw,ay No. 2; 

THENCE Westerly along saiod 
,Southern lian,it 1112 .12, :feet tio the 
line CJlf a wire fence~ 

dlro, imtmediate ip,o-ssession. A,p
ply, Rtalph Ennisi, IBTinston. 
Phone Iroquois 100tr211. le 

FOUR-ROOM HOUSI.E with wat
er andi hydro, 1 mile froon 
:Srinsbon on ICoun,by !Road. 
,Phone t100ii'3, P erey m1tm.er, 
'R.rR. 2, Brinston. 15-tfc 

Lost THENCE So'U therliy along saidl 
!foe of wire fence 39G f~, 
an-ore or less to the Northern 
ban,k O<f the St. Laiwnmce River; BROWN LEATHER JACKET at 

THENCE Easterly along said naw townsite. Phone 1-0-()1, Mor-
-bank to the p,oint d:f coontmenoee- l==r=is=b=u=r,;;,g=. ======== 
,m~nt. 

SAVING A'ND 'EXCEPTING 
th,erec:mt tand' there<fo·om; 

( a) ALL TH'AT PORTION oif 
the said West halif orf Lot 115, 
more particularl,y described as 
d':oUoW'SI; 

COMMENOI'NG at the inter
section ol! the Northern bank oif 
the St. La,wrence R~-voer wnth the 
Easte.rn limti olf the said1 West 
haltf oi Lot 115; 

THENCE Northerl'Y' alon,g said 
Eastern limit 60 feet ; 

'TH,EN OE Westerly at r i g h t 
angles to the liast mentioned 
limit 2'5.01 feet ; 

THENCE ISoutherlr}" at right 
ang.les to t he last mentioned 
lhniit 60.101 fee t, .more •or less to 
the Nloo-t'hern bank of the Set. 
LatWTEl'!lice !River; 

THENCE Easterly along said 
Northern 'bank to the p-oint otf 
c<omim en'cement. 

(tb) THE Easements,, cRlig'h ts 
and Privileges, in favour rnf tRe 
IDeipairtnnent o,f rrransport, as 
deS1Cr1'bed in reg<istered Instru
ment No. 116190'9, for the Town
ship orf 1Matild!a. 
SIIJ606/1 l]J5~3c 

For Sale or Rent 
HOUSE FOR StAll or rent at 

1Brinston. Eight rooms, h:yidr-0, 
running water, tmO<l:ern kitch
en, garage. Appl,y- S. W. !Mc
Quaig, Brinston. 13-3p 

AUCTION SALE 
oif 

HOUS,EHOLD EFFECTS 
There will be sold ,bey P.ublic 

Auction at th~ 'l0 e.:1idence of the 
late Walter J. Forward, foo
qu ois, on SATURDAY, AUGUST 
18TH, t19cfi,6, a t 1 ,p.m., the fol
l·O'Wing: 

iF'ind'h1y Ova: Kitcen Range, 
li'obp,oint E.Jectric Stove, Cold
~ot refrigerator, Beatty Wash
er, 'Hoover Vacuum Cleaner, 
Siniger Sewing ,Mlachine with elec_ 
tric attaichment, oak dining 

,l'O<mi tafble and chairs, side 
talble, tea wagon, tea set, <()d'd 

chairs, chestecrtfield and chairs, 
ru'giSI 9'.ldll2 ( 2), quantity of bed
dijn,g, brass bedt 4', iron bed 4', 
w,oodi bedl 4' 6", springs, mat
tresses, taibles, l,amps, drapes and' 
nume1,ous other articles. 

!DOROTHY J. FORWARD 
!Executrix. 

Mahlon Zeron, Auctioneer. 
l15~2c 

CORRESPONDENT WA•NTED 
The Iroquois Poat would like 

to get corre•ponc1enta In eyer:, 
district it coYers. ;[f :,our area 
has no correapondent and :,ou 
wiah to send item• to ua, let 
ua know. 

Phone, write or drop into 
our office, 

Send a "Post" suibs,c,riptlion aa 
a girflt to a ftriend. 

~~:.,.:..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.,.! .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. :..,: .. : .. :•❖•: .. :..: .. :..: .. :.-.>:..: .. :.,.: .. :...,~~ 

i fREE rREE x j , t t 
y i 

I WANT SOMETHING i 
I FOR NOTHING? I y ❖ 

:;: FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST we offer AiBSIOLUTEL Y :~: 
•:• FREE- ❖ 
~ ❖ 
':" COCKSHUTT " 414" 9 FT. SWIA1iHE'R VlALUE $652.00 ••• :i: WI'TlH rftHE rPU~CHASE OF \A IOOCICS'HUTT " 422" :~: 
•:• !COMBINE ·AT /REGULAR PRICE-OR •'• 
~ ~ 
•:• 1 PAPtEC CROP B'LOWER, complete with pipe,, tires, •'• 
::: 10 fi. folding table ViAL1UE$SS0.00 ,- 'FRiEE WIT,H •i• 
'i' IPUROHA'SE OF l COCK!SiHUTT "411" 'FOR!AGE IH!AR- i: 
::: VESl'ER with Corn Attachment AT REGUL!AR tp,R,JCE •,• 
•'• OF $1592.00. •f_ 
½ X 
:i: SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO :i: 
:;: TRACTOR DEALS DURING THIS SALE t 
❖ ~ 
:~: 'COME IN-IT COSTS NOTHING TO TAILK IT IOV.EiR 3: 

OENTURY 3 H.P. •ELECTRIC 
.Motor, in perdiect condritio-n ; 
,a,lso oome shalLUng. Apply at 
this ocf'f,j.ce. 

Oounter ,ch81C\k books m,ay be 
purchased at The Iroquois Post 
--'2·0tc each or 2 for 3t5ic. 

DINETTETAIBLE andf'our 
,chairs like naw in hlonde col
<()Ur, trimmed in green. !Mrs. 
Keibh St. Pierre, Iroquois. 

RE,G. HE'REFOR•DS, W. H. R. 
,blood lines cows, heifers all 
ages, calves s,old, with eow or 
at weaning time, Nov. 101th. 
tF1:ee del~very, p'ic•k y,ourseLf a 
good herd' sire. k IS,tinch
co'llllbe and• S'on, Long Lake, 
Ont., or W. 0. Tenn•ant , Iro
q'llois. '1'5-12,p 

BUFiFET, 4 chairs, ta.'ble, stQIVe 

Member of the CJW.N.A. 
J. A. KEE,LEtR, Manager. K. KIRKBY, Editor. 

Sulbscription Rates:--
1$2.15(}1 per year in Can1ada; $3.50 per year in U.S.A. 

_ •Sen,di a suibsorip•tlon to The 
Iroquois Post to friends away SWIMMING DAYS ARE 
if:rom home.. HERE AGAIN -

W. A. RANEY, RO 
OPTOMETIIH'ST 

King St. East Pre• cott, Ont. 
(Opposite Poat Office) 

Telephone 5-2522 

Lense• Ground on the Premiaea 

Are you supplied with 
BATHING CAPS, 

EAR PLUGS, 
GOGGLES? 

Before you buy your aunglauea 
aee our display of them at all 
prices 

REXALL 
DRUG STORE 

( Que!bec heater), bed!, dtresser, Office Hours: 9-12 1.30-5.30 R. I. DAVIDSON, Pharmaci,t 

PHONE 29 - IROQUOIS 
teleplhone 31417. l 15-2p 

LA TE MODEL used West ing-
h,ouse re:frigerator. - Sarvers', 
Iroquois. 

Evening• by Appointments 

BEA UT1F1UL R egistered I rises. 
Plant now. Requoot ,prices. 5·0 
varieties. Ea.rl Hower, Kem,pt-
viJ,le, ,R.!R.. 3. 115"'21p "BUSINESS DIRECTORY" 

ELEC. RE.F&JGE1IMTOR, Rang- Tele. 
ette, used. Priced to sell. L. J. 

225 
Gibtbons, I roquois, 111~1J. 

Property For Sale 

Strader & Crabbe 
OFFER 

OWNER MOVE!D TO U.S.A. 
Home ,Mus t Be &old,. T his is 
,an ou.tsLandling 11:>ung,alocw with 
,one and hal!f' a,c.res landi locat
ed at Oard'inal. Ttwo large 
!bedrooms, large lirving room, 
mod!ern tkiiJchen with t Ued 
lfJoor and bU,ilt in cu,pboards 
and! three piece !bathroom. 
Deep basement with autmatic 
hot water tanok and 1p•res5'Ure 
sygtem and' ,e:idcellent iwell. 
Good gara'ge andl ,chicken 
house. New rfurniuure inclu~ 
in_B" beau bi:tiul ru·gs, electric ore
f/igerator ,and1 electric stove. 
Open for an,y reas,ona.ble of
fer. 

Strader & Crabbe 
INSURANCE- REAL ESTiATE 

P·RESCOTT - PHONE 5-2889 

WILFRED MclNTOS'H 
Morriaburg 59r3 

FREEMAN GILL 
Cardinal 280 

Irving H. Miller 
·Real Estate and Insurance 

PR'EStCO'Iit, ONT. 

RADIO-TAXI 
Prompt 24-.Hour Service 

R. H. OA'SSELMAN -
Williamsburg 

'WEtLI. DRilU.ING 

tCasings cemented in rock to pre
vent eontllllllcination from seep
age. Bhone 30011"'4, Morritlburg. 
Reverse the charges. 

ANYTHING. That·s - right, you 
can advertise any,thing in the 
Classifie ds. If you h'ave some
thing y,u,o hawe no more need 
for an<l you think someone 
else might, try a Classirfied. 

, 
•Phon:e- 202 -Phone 

MODERN TAX] 
lM Hour Service 

LOCKE AND FIAIRBAIRN 

Funeral Directo~ 
-Furniture Dealers 

BRINSTON - WILUAMSBURG 

Phone Iroquois 1 Olr6 

1R. H. AR:MS11RONG, B.A. 

Barriater, Solicitor, etc. 

OMice Main St. rw., Iroquois 

Phone Iroquois 2&0 
Morrisburg 214 

INSURANCE 
CO-OPE•~ATORS ,INSURANCE 

ASSOCIA "JiION 
Auto 
Farm and ·Petisonal Lia'bili'ty 
Acciident 
Siclaness 
F'ire 

Reasonaihle &ates. Good Claims 
Settlement. 

Lorne Mellan, 
!R.IR. 1, Br inston, 
Phone Soucth Mountain 251'3 

Spons.ored· by 
United CoJOps of O rutario 
Ont. Fed-eratwn Agriculture 
Credit Union League 

C~mtractors' Supply 
Sand-Cra-rel-Fill 

Rentala-Bulldozer--Dump 
Truck - Front-end Loader 

Complete Foundation• Erecte, 

LEE SHAVER 
IROQUOIS-ONT ARIO 

Care of Sha"l'er'• Gar .. e 

PHONE- -92-r-32 

CLARENCE 

BABCOCK 
INTERIOR DECOIMTOR 

CONSULTANT 

17 COUIRT HOUS•E AVE. 

BROCKVILLE 
CUSTOM MADE l>RAPEIR·IES, 

SlLIPCOVE•RS, BEJDS·PREADS 
VEtNET'IAN B'LlNDS 

WATER P01t ALL YOUI NIW WOODWOIK-INSIDI OR OUT 

Inside: use Rez for panelling. furniture or built-ins. 

Outside: for siding, doors, fences, garden furniture 
and other exterior woodwork. 

~ ~ 

-- :~: Weagant's FARM * 
:i: EQUIPMENT ~i~ 

NORTH OF CARrDIN,AL, fi ne 76 
acre farm, good, barns, tract-
or, new machinery. Eight roOIJll 
soli brick house, hydro-, piaved 
road. ·Priice '$9)500. Term&. 

Vl'I.JL'A,GE OF S·PENC\'_RVILLE, 
solid briick hous~, suitable for 
three apartttnen ts, or faimily 
hoone, h'ydro, .drilled ,weH, acre 
olf. landJ. tAskinz $7,0010,. 

G. WILLIAM CORRELL 

Barriater, 
Solicitor, Notary 1Puhlic WELL DRILLERS 

OfB,!e Phone 36-Residence 61 Free Eatimate• and Ad.,ice on 

Morriabura - Ontario Location 
Write or Telephone 

• 
• 

S. A. 

COLOR-TONED REZ 
WHITE RfZ 

CLEAR RfZ PRIMER-SEALER 
HZ-EX 

lit III ror free illustmtcd folder. 

THOMPSON 
& Son 

Interest on 
Savings 

increased to 

Starting August 1, The Royal Bank 
of Canada will increase the interest 
paid on your personal savings to 2¼ 
per cent a year. Interest will be com
puted and credited to your account 
every six months, on April 30 and 
October 31. 

With the new higher interest r ate, 
your savings will grow faster than ever 
- a strong inducement to build your 
account by making regular, systematic 
deposits every pay day. 

NOW your money 

grows faster in your 

Royal Bank 

Savings Account 

If you are not already a depositor in 
the Royal Bank, call at your nearest 
branch and open your savings account 
today. The size of your initial deposit 
is not important. A single dollar will 
start you off. The important thing is 
to save on a systematic basis by mak
ing deposits, regularly, every month 
without fail. You'll be surprised how 
quickly your savings will grow. Aed 
remember .• • they now earn a higher 
rate-2¼% a year. 

There's nothing quite like money in the bank. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

• 

Y SOUTIH MOUNTA1l,N, ONT. S• y y 
y 6 
y NEW HOLLAND__,COCK'SHUTT § 
y • 
e .. :+-..••:..: .. : .. : .. :.,.: .. :-:..:..: .. :.0.x..e-: .. : .. :..:-: .. :-:-: .. :-:. 

50 Mattresses Wanted 
TRADE ·IN YOUR OLD ,MA TT RESS WHIL'E DE.MAND 
FOR tUrSErD rMATTtRESSES IS AT tl11S PEAK. HIC<H 
lllMJDE-IN ViAILUE NOW. 

RUSH T,HIS WEEK I 

Robert Stephenson 
BRINtSTON AND WllJLIAMSIBU~G 

Help Wanted 
BOYS A,ND C.IRilJS WANTErD TO LEiARoN 

WEAV'ING. GOOD WAGES ·WIHILE llJEtAltNofNG. 

APiPLY TO THOS. HAR.GREAVEi.S, ISU1PE1RJNTENDENT, 

CALDWELL LINE MI'LLS LIMITED 
,IROQUOIS, \ONTA1RIO 

t•~~n- 0_ 11_ 0_ 1_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ o_ o_ a_ a_a_io 

Attention All Men 
If you are unemployed, or dissatisfied with your 

present working conditions, we have job openings which 
will interest you. 

The positions available are in assembly, inspection 
and shipping. No previous experience is required. You will 
be trained on the job by competent members of our staff. 

Company benefits include fully paid insurance plans, 
paid statutory holidays, and vacations with pay. 

Apply now at 

PERSONNEL OFFICE, 

RCA VICTOR COMPANY LTD. 
PRESCOTT, ONT. 

M'ODEIR<N F1AtMltLY HOME, in 
tPres:cott, rbrick construction, 
:fiour bedrooms, l,a:rige living
il'Ooon,,. h<ardwood1 f loors, tiled 
1kitchen antd bathroom, tfull 
11Yaseiment, automatic oil f ur
nace. P rice $'116',00IOI. 

WE HA VE MIANY other homes 
and' fiamns to choose f'rom. 
J1t1,st diia l 54213180., Prescott. 

50 ACRE F•RUIT FIA'R<M, Georg
ian B<ay tfruit belt, J.ots olf wa
ter, good ibuildiing, hydoro, fcur
ther ,particulars conta,c,t Wm. 
'Markle, ,M'eaford1, Ont., R.iR. 3. 

1151-11~ 

FA,R,M, 4 ACRES, frame house, 
,barn and hen house, in Seoond 
Conces,sion, Teletphone 2r45r2,1 
·George Calll'J)eau, hoquois. 

1•3-3p 

Wanted 
WANT-ErD TO RENT 3 bedroom 

house in new Iroquois. A:vta.il
alble around Seplteanlb&-. Box 
11'79, The Icr·oquois POS't. 

WOMAN OY.ER 30, waitress to 
ta:ke resipo-nsilbility. Day and 
evening shciit'ts. DalffodH Lunch 
,phone 1116. 15-:lc 

FEMAILE h,ciip !Wlanted. Reliafble 
housekee,per fior f alffilil•y of t,w,o 
aduLts. tG'ood wages. 1A.H mod
ern corwenienices. AJptply to 
'B·ox K, Pre!S'cott J,ourn:al. 

Wanted to Buy 
WE BUY •AND ,SEUL good used 

rfurniture, dishes, :rugs, etc. 
•Phone .S-'38llt4, P rescott. 13-4tp 

RAIDIO REPiAIRiS. Authorized 
dealer ifor Dominion Eleetro
h1oone Rad~<>& andl Telmsfon 
1Sets.-Style5 Biros., telephone 
78cr6, Iroquois. 8-8p 

ESQUIRE 

SHOE POLISH 
White BulClk 

La11ol 'White 
Tube White 
Scuff Kote 

Red - 'Wihite - Blue 
Green - 1BroW11 - Tan 

O:icb1tood - Elk 

TILLEY'S P ASTE1L 
Pink - Blue - Yellow 

Wheat - Green - Luater 
Suede Dreuinr• 

Ray's Shoe Repair 

GRAHAM HODGE 

Radio SerYiee 

All makes of Rachlos Repaired 

l•ROQUOIS-ONTArR•IO 

REAL ~TATE 
AND 

GENERAL IN'SUtRANCE 

Let us doiscus.s your insurance 
problems with yO'll. All kinds 
CJlf insurance-lo,wer rates . 

GORQON W. TIHOM 

Phone: !!,7 office; l ,lw resi. 

MORRISBURG - ONTA1RIO 

Buy With Confidence 

Try a 
Classified 

I. SlliMZEiR & SONS 
Phone 6llr31 South Mountain 

GRAHAM TV & APIPLIANCES 
Televi,ion, Radio and Home 

Appliance, 
SOUTH iMOUNTMN, ONTARIO 

Dealer •Service Solicited 
Work done by TV ISpeciailist 

with factory d·es1gn experience. 
Lloyd Graham Arnold Graham 

T elevision Aptpliances 

INSURANCE 
LfFE-JF<IRE-AUTOMO:SILE 

SICKNESS--ACCIDENT 
BURGLARY 

FARM FIRE 1NSURIANCE 
At lower rates wibh a Relia.ble 
Protection and no premium note 

required. 

AUTO FINANCE FAtCl'LITtIES 
Office at T01Wn Power House 

Office <Hours 
10 to ,1,2 a.m.-1.30 to 5!30 p.m. 

Pbonea: 
Office 3,4 

M. HYSLOP 
IROQUOIS ONT. 

IF BUILDING YOUR 

THEN SEE 

JOHN CLOUTIER 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 

PHONE 124 

VISIT THE HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION FOR 
H. A. GILMER-BEING BUILT ON ELIZABETH 
DRIVE. 

NOTE EXTERIOR WALL CONSTRUCTION 

OFFICE 
KING STREET, IROQUOIS 
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 



• 

Easy to carry and satisfying 
to eat - that's sandwiches! 

Fillings, of course, are what 
five variety, interest, and an 
alement of adventure lo the 
two slices of bread that enclose 
lhem. Whatever fillings you use, 
remember these simple pointers 
~r making your sandwiches 
l>etter. Use softened butter for 
•asier spreading; spread to the 
'Very edges of both slices of 
bread to keep fillings from soak
Ing into the bread. 

Be generous with fillings - a 
uimpy sandwich hasn't a friend 
In the world! Have your fillings 
moist and well flavored, but do 
not have them oozy, ever. If 
JOU are using lettuce, wrap it 
aeparately and add it at the 
yery last minute. Wrap gar
nishes also - crisp carrot and 
celery strips, ripe and stuffed 
ellves, pickles, etc. 

• .. 
EGG-SALAD-OLIVE 

SANDWICH FILLING 
I bard-cooked eggs, chopped 
Z tablespoons sliced, stuffed 

olives 
¾ cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing 
Y.a teaspoon onion salt 
¾ teaspoon salt 

Dash pepper 
¾ teaspoon dry mustard 
¼ teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce 
Combine all ingredients and 

IJ)read On bread Makes 10. 

• .. • 
Combine chicken with ham 

lor this filling for 10 sand-
1':lches. 

CHICKEN-HAM SAND
WICH FILLING 

1 cup diced, cooked chicken 
1 cup finely chopped, cooked 

ham -
¾ cup chopped celery 
U cup mayonnaise or salad 

dre~lng 
I tablespoons prepared horse

radish 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Combine 'all ingredients and 

IJ)read on bread. Makes 10. 

• • • 
Try these baked cheese 1and

"1ches. It you desire, sprinkle 
llnely diced ham over bottom 
allce of bread, or you may top 

fASTE AND GET PAID FOR IT-
1or a job in good taste, try this 
Phyllis Tamore is required to eat 
tn the job by her employer. A 
,rofessional steak taster, she 
tastes and grades broiled sam
ples of beef to be quick-frozen 
for market. 

each sandwich with sliced pine
apple or cranberry sauce. 

BAKED CHEESE SANDWICH 
4 slices cheese 
8 slices buttered bread 
1 teaspoon mustard 
1 egg 

2!i cups milk 
1 teaspoon paprika 
1 teaspoon salt 

H1 teaspoon pepper 
Remove crusts from bread, if 

desired. Make 4 cheese sand
wiches with bread, cheese and 
mustard. Place in bottom of 
buttered baking dish. Beat egg, 
add milk, paprika, salt and 
pepper. Pour mixture over 
sandwiches. Bake at 350° F. for 
40 minutes. Remove from oven 
and place under broiler until 
sandwiches are golden brown. 
Serve hot. 

• 
Another sandwich to serve 

hot is this tuna souffle baked 
sandwich. 

TUNA SOUFFLE SANDWICH 
8 slices white bread 
1 cup flaked tuna (7-ounces) 

¼ cup finely chopped celery 
¼ cup finely chopped green 

pepper 
½ cup shredded Canadian 

cheese 
llh cups milk 

3 eggs, beaten 
1 teaspoon salt 

½ teaspoon paprika 
Trim crusts from bread. Place 

4 slices in a greased 8-inch 
square baking dish. Combine 
tuna, celery, and green pepper 
and spread over slices of bread. 
Sprinkle cheese over all. Top 
with remammg 4 slices of 
bread, Combine milk, eggs, and 
salt, mixing well. Pour over 
sandwiches. Sprinkle with pap
rika. Bake at 325" F. 40 minutes 
Serve hot. 

• • • 
Combine honey with peanut 

butter for sandwiches that the 
children on the picnic will like. 

HONEY PEANUT BUTTER 
SANDWICHES 

½ cup peanut butter 
K eap honey 
! teaspoons shredded orange 

rind 
¾ cap chopped ripe banana 
IS slices bread 

Butter 
6 lettuce leaves 
Blend peanut butter, honey, 

and orange rind until smooth. 
Add banana and mix lightly un
til blended. Spread bread with 
butter and then spread 6 slices 
with peanut butter mixture. 
Place lettuce on each sandwich 
and top with remaining slices of 
bread. 

• • • 
Here is another filling that 

may find takers among the 
younger set in your family. 

RAISIN -EGG-CARROT 
FILLING 

1/2 cup seedles raisins, chopped 
¾ cup hard-cooked eggs, 

chopped 
½ cup grated raw carrot 
¼ cup chopped sweet pickle 
I/z teaspoon prepared mustard 
¾ cup salad dressing 
Combine all ingredients. 

Makes 7 sandwiches. 

Drive With Care 

ONE FOR THE ROAD-Demonstrating its twin-tailed sleekness, 
"l'Etoile Filante" (Shooting Star) stands ready for a trial run on 
the track of the Lines Bontlhery Autodrome near Paris, France. 
The experimental car, propelled by a gas-turbine engine, is 
capable of reaching speeds of 186 miles per hour. The plastic-
1,odied revolutionary racer runs on kerosene fuel and is built by 
Renault. 

CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE 

5. Sun g od 
6. First born 
7. Scraped linen 
8. Weary 
9. Chinese mile 

10. Alm high 
11. Gay 

•------------- 13.0cean ACROSS 46. Chuckle and 
1. Old card snort 

game 48. Mountain 
4. Before chain 

(prefix) 49. hop 
7. Spring !lower 50. Tree 

12. U ncommon DOWN 
1 lt. Of Erin 1. Color 
l6. Adjust again 2. Anointed 
16. Unwhole- 3. Meditated 

somely moist 4. Place 

17. Toward the 
s t e rn 

20. Prevaricat or 
21. Tropical tree 
23, Level 
24. Stopper 
26. Flesh ot 

ewlne 
27. Astringent 
28. Composition 

tor o ne 

29. Lose footlna-
30. Stationary 

part 
31. Towerllke 

structure 
32. Rough dratt 
33. Make tun 

again 
34. High regard 
3~ Serles of 

tennis games 
37. Turkish court 
39. Si lver coin 
40. Kind or ape 
42. Drinking 

vessel 
43. Cut down 
45. At home 
47. Thul man ::: ~J ti~el:a t I on r;-,,;2,-,..,3,--.-_~""}"'2:t,,..,l/:--rc,::--r:6-..-:"-\'.-,\ r.7....-..-8::--..-9::--.,..,,-0......,,,"", -, 

20. Not right 
21. Cr usted dish 
U . Guided 
J3. Clenched 

hand 
U . Young 

S.'\.lmon 
15. Short for a 

man'~ nan1e 
J6. Plan or a 

town site 
27. Narrow back 

/2 

/9 

13 

21 

':,:,:.:- 23 
=~:i%~· 

1. 27 

~treet 

~t E~~ h;;tton mr· {~~t 28 
){( 

19 
\{~: 

It t~~t:l~:od 30 JI ~: 32 )@ 33 H 

I!. Concerning JS' ::::m~~ 36 ':_{:,--· 37 ar Utt d ~' ..... •❖:. 
1... er wor s t..+-r-+.=~4 -f-+-b,,.:f,'°~·-:,~• .t--l--t--1 
.:: ~~~llr::rpart 38 ~ 39 ${ ,o 
H . Past I/I w; 'il ~-. _ 1/3 
19. Profounl ~"':li ~: 
•· Upper room 

of a bn.rn 
~.Asfar&1 
•i. Flngerlen 

glove 
41, Glrl'~ll~
H. Unpor..-..-

Answer elsewhere on this page. 

SOCKS APPEAL-For partisan U.S. voters who want to put their • 
best foot forward, socks are now designed with the political 
emblem of their choice Fence riders will need two pairs of 
hose, as each set has either two e lephants or two donkeys. 

Garden Party 
At Buckingham 

Garden parties at Bucking
ham Palace have been much 
democratized since World War 
Il. But they still retain an at
mosphere quite out of the or
dinary. 

This applies right from the 
time the invitation arrives in a 
large white envelope with the 
royal crest on it and a post
mark which reads "Lord Cham
berlain, St. J ames's Palace." 

The card inside is very grand 
and has the rather surprising 
inscription: "The Lord Cham
berlain is commanded by Her 
Majesty to invite you to attend 
a Garden Party at Buckingham 
Palace (weather permitting)," 

Use of this word "command" 
conjures up a picture of the 
Queen in stern mood, like the 
Queen of Hearts in Alice in 
Wonderland. One imagines her 
sitting at her desk biting the 
end of her pencil and saying to 
a timid and worried Lord 
Chamberlain, "See that you get 
those Lynes along to the party 
this year," writes Peter Lyne in 
"The Christian Science Moni
tor. 

When the Lynes received 
their invitation they put it in 
the center of the mantelshelf 
for all to admire. Mrs. Hall, the 
daily help, admired it most of 
all. In this same week she had 
been marrying off her daughter 
and was inclined to go senti
mental over invitation cards. 
Unfortunately while she was 
fondling our card she somehow 
let it slip down a crack between 
the mantelshelf and · the fire
back 

The Lynes, having just moved 
into a new house, have been so 
busy fixing their new garden 
that they haven't yet got 
around to doing all the jobs in
side the house which should be 
done. 

So here was a nice kettle of 
fish, as the London cockney 
would put it. It just wasn't pos
sible to regain the invitation 
card short of a major building 
operation to r emove the whole 
fireplace. It is well-known that 
the Palace authorities are most 
unwilling to provide duplicate 
invitations. 

But it then dawned on us that 
there had been something else 
inside the Lord Chamberlain's 
envelope beside the invitation. 
Yes, sure enough, tucked away 
inside a large yellow car-park 
sticker there were two separate 
admission cards to be given up 
at the Palace Gates. 

It was all the pleasanter af
ter this adventure to be walk
ing through the Palace Gates 
with crowds of watching Lon
doners pressed against the rail
ings. We joined a long queue in 
the courtyard which was 
threading its way through the 
hall and through a magnificent 
reception room out onto the 
great lawns. 

We started to admire the 
ladies' creations. The men were 
mostly in tail coats and gray 
top hats. But there were lounge 
suits too. And some wonderful 
attires from the colonial empire. 
A trade union leader from Afri
ca, for instance, was arrayed in 
what looked like a green bath
robe and a straw hat with a 
hug~ peacock feather in it. We 
were told that there were more 
visitors from the Common
wealth among the 8.500 guests 
than there were Britons. 

It was fun when we met a 
friend who said, "That's a smart 
tail coat of yours - looks like 
a Savile Row cut." It was fun 
because the coat happened to 
come from the United States in 
a wartime "Bundles for Bri
tain" parcel. It belonged to a 
kindly lecturer with commend
able foresight. At the time it 
didn't appear to have much 
connection with the war. But in 
the end it has given tremend
ous satisfaction to a grateful 
Londoner. 

The practice at Palace garden 
parties is for the guests to form 
into several Jong avenues on the 
lawns. Down these avenues 
saunter the various members 
of the royal family accompa
nied by gentlemen ushers who 
introduce a celebrity here, a 
debutante there. F,om time to 

DYNAMITE DAME - Explosive is 
the ward for Italy's bang-up 
beauty, screen star Sophia Loren. 
She's sitting pretty on a movie 
prop near Madrid, Spain, where 
"The Pride and the Passion" is 
being filmed. 

time the Queen or the Duke of 
Edinburgh, or the Queen Moth
er or Princess Margaret, or 
Princess Alexandra take the 
initiative themselves to chat 
with someone they recognize. 

Bands play; the lawns are 
green and velvety soft; the 
flower beds are a picture; there 
is a pane of glass wants fixing 
in one of the greenhouses just 
to make one feel more at home; 
the royal wheelbarrows are 
painted in pastel tints but have 
no royal crest on them. The re
freshments are most wtlcome. 

While waiting in the avenue 
down which the Queen Mother 
was walking we were told an 
amusing story about that much 
loved royal figure. The story 
was about curtsying. 

The Queen Mother, it seems, 
was inspecting a girls' gymna
sium class. The instructress was 
remarking apologetically that 
curtsyin~ in gym briefs must 
look rather silly to Her Majesty. 

"Don't worry about t hat," 
said the Queen Mother. "You 
should have seen what happen
ed when I was fishing for salm
on in the River Dee one day. 
I came across a lady in waders 
fishing near the opposite bank. 
She felt it necessary to curtsy 
to me - with disastrous re
sults." 

When the Queen Mother came 
our way and all the ladies curt
sied, I had a job to stop burst
ing out with laughter at the 
thought of that story. 

Hold Those Horses! 
Anybody who wonders at the 

urge toward automotive speed 
among yotmgsters might read 
closely some of the latest ad
vertisements coming from De
troit. 

" . . . again proves nobody 
outperforms Ford," says one. 
"Man, it's dynamite!" says an
other of the new Dodge. "Now 
the hot one is even hotter," 
Chevrolet has said. These are 
just samples from the Big Three 
of auto manufacturing. All ar• 
boasting of horsepower and per
formances which might or 
might not be safe on a race 
track but which would be the 
next thing to suicide for the 
average motorist to whom these 
advertisements are addressed. 

The fact is that automotive 
power and speed are daily be
ing impressed on the national 
conscience and Detroit still tries 
to impress those who have re
sisted. This iniludes Dad as well 
as Junior. Hence the highway 
delinquency problem is far 
from strictly juvenile. And the 
horsepower bombardment does 
not help. - St. Louis Post
Dispatch. 

The Big Knife 
Bitter-sweet is the secret love 

story of Marie Antoinette, the 
lovely Queen of France, and in• 
tensely romantic the story of 
the package of mysterious let
ters, found long after her death. 

Poets wrote odes to Marie 
Antoinette's beauty. A painter's 
fancy led him to place her por
trait in the heart of a full-blown 
rose. But these mysterious let
ters, with their burning mes
sages, were vastly different from 
the vapid compliments of the 
elegant, superficial court. Every 
word seemed charged with pas
sion and devotion. 

Each letter was written with 
so perfect a discretion that a 
stranger might have read them 
and been none the wiser. Why 
should Marie Antoinette lock 
them away with her jewels and 
her most secret papers, regarding 
each letter as a jewel in itself? 

Perhaps even a queen finds 
solace in the knowledge that one 
person loves her in the world, 
and Marie Antoinette may have 
tenderly tepeated a name over 
and over to herself in the dark 
watches of the night. 

Count Axel Fersen! Count 
Axel Fersen! 

The signature of the letter 
came back to her as she sat in 
the gardens of the Louvre, in 
the moonlight, while m usicians 
made sweet music and all Paris 
clustered outside the gates. 

It was spring in the year 1789 
- but the very air seemed charg
ed with anticipation of the com
ing storm, until at last there was 
a tramping and a shouting, 
fierce footsteps and angry eyes 
moving towards Versailles. 

It must have seemed a mad 
world to Marie Antoinette on the 
day when she looked from her 
windows at Versailles to see red 
fires flowing in the courtyard, 
sinister shadows surrounding 
them and, outlined by the flames, 
the crooked caps of the revolu
tionaries. Then a pageboy came 
running to her, with a strangely 
imperative note from Count Axel 
Fersen. 

"I beseech you to see me. You 
are in grave danger!" 

"Bid your master know the 
Queen <11 France is never in 
danger," Marie Antoinette cried 
in imperious tones. 

Hardly had she spoken than 
a roar came from the courtyard, 
the sudden clash of steel against 
steel. In that instant, too, the 
tapestry against the wall was 
thrust on one side and a man 
stood there. 

"Madame - Majesty - at your 
service! I regret the necessity 
for this intrusion. You are 
alone?" 

"And you are Count A:irel 
Fersen?" 

There was no need of answer. 
Re was tall, fine and manly, and 
his eyes sombre. 

"I beg you to place a cloak 
around you ma'am. There arc 
secret passages and byways. 
Your sentries cannot withstand 
this mob." 

"Yet there are many men to 
guard the Queen of France." 

"At present," he answered, 
·'there is only one man to guard 
the woman I love." 

His arms were about her a:; 
nis cloak encircled her shoul
ders. His eyes, glowing and 
strange, looked deep into hers. 

"I cannot leave my husband 
my children,'' she whispered. 

He paid no heed. "This door, 
Ma'am. We shall cheat them:· 

She was still reluctant, and he 
11alf-carried, half-pulled her. 

He dosed his eyes, stooped, 
kissed her hand. "I am at your 
service, Majesty - but remem
ber!" 

Did she remember? As the 
royal carriage returned to Paris 
that fatal dawn, the mob about 
it, as she looked in (ear from her 
window and saw the heads of her 
tormer guards borne aloft on 
pikes, did she see Count Axel 
following not far behind? When 
she heard from her ladies that 
the rioters had stabbed her mat
tress and set fire to the hangings 
in attempts to find her hiding 
place, she knew that the Count 
had saved her life. 

The first wave of revolution 
rolled away. Marie Antoinette 
and Louis XVI were again in 

Paris, in the palace, in comfort, 
comparatively unperturbed 
b· ' still came those gentle let
ters from Count Axel Fersen, 
and still Marie Antoinette, read
mg between the lines, could 
trace the aspirations of an un
dying love. 

The storm was again rising 
last when he once again offered 
her escape, this time for her 
husband and children as well as 
herself. 

And at midnight two hooded 
children, with a thick-set figure 
and a lady in a gipsy hat, en
tered the waiting coach and were 
driven away, Rattle, rattle over 
the cobbles of Paris-but was 
this the right way? Flurried by 
the occasion, the courier had 
turned lelt and not right. Valu
able minutes were lost before 
he could retrace the way. 

Outside the gates the Count 
was waiting. They were· late. 
Flad they been discovered? 

Long past the appointed lime 
the refugees arrived. The Queen, 
safe after perils, gave him a 
smile before she entered the 
second carriage. The children 
followed, and lastly the king . 

But the sleeping Paris was 
awakenin!,; and enemies were 
coming fast behind them. Mane 
Antoinette, jogging and swaying 
in the carriage, did not know 
that overnight, during this ad
venture, her hair was whitening. 

At a distant village another 
coach was waiting and horses 
ready ordered. It was the work 
of an instant for the royal party 
to change coaches and for Fer
sen to bow in a lowly, silent 
adieu. 

In the dewy dawn the pos
tilions vaulted into the saddles 
and were off - and with them 
went th·e Queen. But it already 
too late to do more to serve 
them when the next news 
reached the Count. The flight of 
the royal party was discovered 
due to that wrong turning in 
Paris. The coaches were turned 
back at Varennes. 

• * .. 
It was another dewy dawn, 

and this time a different coach 
carried Marie Antoinette and the 
King over the cobbles of Paris 
while the streets were hushed 
and still. There were only beat
ing drums and a double row of 
troops all along the road, men 
and women hushed behind them. 
A braggart cried, ''Down with 
tyranny!" and Marie Antoinette 
looked up at a tricolour streamer 
blowing from a housetop. 

She faced the guillotine with 
courage enough; her head fell; 
the executioner showed it to the 
people, 

And to Count Axel Fersen that 
evening was brought a packet 
con ta' · g a lock of · hair and 
the words, "In reml:!mbrance 
.from one who has not forgottt!n 
-Marie Antoinette." 

Kite Fliers 
Reach Height, 

Kite-flying, banned d u r in 1 
the war for security reasons, i: 
booming again in Britain. Yount 
and not-so-young enthu,siasts an 
spending many week-end hour; 
at the sport. 

It was a common sight in pre 
_war days to see several elder!) 
Chinese flying kites in Kensing 
ton Garden~, London, on Sun 
days. 

Some villages in China used l< 
have kites some 3,000 squan 
teet in area - monsters weighin1 
half a ton and costing abou 
$1000 each. Two hundred mer 
were needed to hold one of these 

Sometimes one of the kite: 
would break away and men un 
lucky "!nough lo be hanging or 
to the ropes were carried alof 
and occasionally dashed to death 

Famous <'ricketer W. G. Grae, 
bad an uncle, Mr. George Po 
cock, who owned one of the lar
gest kites ever made in Britain. 
le was 12 ft. by 15 ft. and, fan
tastic as it sounds, was mad< 
for the sole purpose of drawin1 
a horseles~ carriage along th< 
ground. 

When it was decided to pu 
the first bridge across the Ni 
agara River near the Falls, i 
was necessary to start by gettin1 
a string across the river - bu· 
how? The authorities offered i 

prize of $5 to anyone who coul< 
do it. 

Up went scores of kites int, 
the air, but it was hours befor, 
anyone could get his kite acros: 
the river. Towards nightfall 1 
boy landed his kite and string or 
the Canadian short and receive, 
the reward. Then a wire cabl< 
was tied to the string and draw1 
across, so that communicatio1 
was made between the tw, 
shores. 

Do you know the differenc1 
between resin and rosin Th< 
resin is the crude turpentim 
exuded by various pine, fir am 
larch trees, which is distilled tt 
separate the oil of turpentine 
fro11,1 the solid matter. The solid 
matter that remains is called 
rosin. It comes in hard, brittle 
lumps and has many industrial 
and other uses. 

Upsidedown to Prevent Peekin1 

PUT ANOTHER TWOPENCE IN - It's the world's oldest jukebox 
with a built-in brass section. Ann Dunn ho lds a kingsized re
cord for the "polyphon," made in Leipzig, Germany, over 120 
years ago. The polyphon still produces music for patrons in a 
London, England, restaurant. When a coin is deposited in the 
side of t he machine, the brass disc rotates, striking keys In 
music-box fash ion. 

FLIGHT INTO FREEDOM - Hunga rian refugees are show n in lngolstadt, Germany, beside the 
plane in which they fled from Hungary. An ti-Communist passengers seized control of the plane 
and landed it at an American-controlled airfield some 50 miles north of Munich. They fought 
fiercely in t he air with the crew and other passengers in o rder to gain their freedom. 



A rcmarkabJe improvement 
has taken place in the over-all 
q_uality of the cattle slaughtered 
for beef in Canada during the 
past five years, states the Mar
keting Service, Department of 
:\griculture, Ottawa. 

• 
Since the national carcass 

~rades were established in 1946 
all the inspected slaughter has 
oeen carcass graded. In 1950, of 
a total kill of 1,300,000 cattle, 
l6.7 per cent reached the two 
;op grades-6 per cent choice, 
l0.7 per cent good; the balance 
were 1raded as commercial or 
>ther grades. In 1955, of a total 
rill of 1,700,000 cattle, 35.4 per 
:ent were in the two top grades 
-18 per cen l choice, 17.4 per 
:ent gooC:. 

• 
The percentage reaching the 

;lp grades is still increasing. For 
the first five months of 1956, 
with a total kill of 777,000, there 
were 42.2 per cent in the two 
top ~rades-21.9 choice, 20.3 
~ood, as compared with 712,000 
killed, grading 18.8 choice and 
l8.9 good, in the first five months 
)f 1955. 

.. .. * 
The Marketing Services notes 

that when exports go down the 
quality of the home slaughter 
goes up but for the first five 
months of this year, exports 
were down only 6,300 head 
while the number of "choice" 
klld "good" cattle slaughtered 
increased by over 58,000 head. 
The grading figures indicate 
that Canadian farmers are pro
ducing more toi, quality beef and 
that Canadian consumers are in· 
creasing their demands so that 
most of it is needed at home. 

• • • 
•silo filling operations are de

pendent on methods and equip
ment used in harvesting and 
b.auling, say. D. J. Cooper, Cen• 
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
Chopped silage can be handled 
by wagon, truck or by blower. 
Uncut silage is generally hauled 
ind stored with a buck rake. 

• • 
When filling a horizontal silo 

with cropped silage from a flat 
bottom wagon the material may 
)e hand forked out of the wagon 
Ir else drawn off by a variety 
1f unloaders. These unloaders 
nay be of the false end gate 
. ype, canvas bottom, self-unload. 
Ing wagon or rope and l)oard 
drag design. Of these the rope 
md board drag is considered to 
be one of the most satisfactory. 
tt censists of three two-by-sixes 
,r ,two-by-eights placed on edge 
<. divide the load• into three 

MATCHMAKER - Take 50,000 
natches, several tubes of glue, 
roo hours and a young ambi
ti ous man with unlimited gobs 
tf patience. The result is an 
1ye-full Eiffel. Jules Pardon, a 
U-year-old radio technician 
from Louvain. Belguim, made 
the elaborate model of Paris, 
~ranee's, famed landmark. The 
l>aby Eiffel Tower has an elec
tric motor running up the shaft 
.and a tiny radio set mounted 
vn top. 

<.equal sections Loose rope 
through :he boards allows the 
L ad to be pulled off in separate 
,ections. Unloading by this 
means can readily be done in 
two or three minutes. Chopped 
silage ma ·· be spread by hand 
or with Less labor by means of 
a board bolted to the front of 
the tractor. 

• • 
When handling long silage 

with the use of a buck rake the 
tractor i ~ driven through the 
silo an the load dropped in the 
desired location. Hand spreading 
uf the long grass is necessary 
in order to reduce the number 
o air pockets. 

• • 
Storing baled silage means 

more har 1 labor than when 
handling either chopped or long 
material. Since it is not possible 
tc draw loaded wagons through 
the s · the bales must be car
ried in by hand or part way by 
means of an elevator. Bales must 
be placed tightly together and 
each layer must be packed by 
tracto 

How Can I? 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. What i:t a good tonic for 
plants? 

A. The water in which beet 
has been washed is an excellent 
tonic treatment for plants, and 
especially for roses and geran· 
iurns. 

• Q. How can I clean a suede 
.1acket? 

A. Try cleaning suede articles 
by going over the entire surface 
lightly with very fine sandpaper. 

Q. How can I keep applc:t 
solid? 

A. To keep apples solid, and 
to J?revent them from rotting, 
pack them in a box or barrel of 
sawdust. 

Q. How can I make a linO
lcum varnish? 

A. By melting a small amount 
of glue in a pint of water. See 
that the linoleum is clean and 
dry before applying. Apply with 
11 paint brush at night and the 
!urfaca will be dry and hard by 
morning. 

Q. How can J keep the auto
mobile windshield clear while 
it is rr.ining? 

A. If a cu_p of clear vinegar is 
poured over the outside of the 
windshield, allowing it to tric
kle down the glass from top to 
bottom, it will prove very ef
fective in a heavy rain. 

Q. How can J prevent coin• 
[rom breaking through the en, 
velope and becoming lost in the 
mail? 

A. Place them flat on a piece 
of paper and place adhesive tape 
over them and on the paper. 
Then fold the paper as usual and 
place in the envelope. 

Q. Bow can I secure more 
space when the laundry must be 
dried in the basement? 

A. By hanging the dresses, 
night clothes, and underclothing 
on coat hangers. They will also 
ctry more quickly. 

Q, How can 1 freshen stale 
bread? 

A. Wrap the loaf in a wet 
cloth for a minute, then remove 
and bake t a slow oven for one
quarter to one-half hour. 

Q. How can I clean willow
ware? 

A. Scour with a strong solu
tion of salt water, using a brush. 

Q. How can I take proper care 
of ivory knife handles? 

A. Do not put them in hot 
water, which turns them yel
low. Wash with warm, soapy 
water, and wipe quickly. Once 
a month rub them with a flan
nel moistened with denatured 
alcohol and dipped in powdered 
whiting that has been sifted 
through cheesecloth. 

Q. How can I prevent the 
squeaking of shoes? 

A. Put them in a pan of water 
at night, just enough water to 
cover the soles. 

tAT UNDER A HOT TIN HOOD-Trouble driving? Purr-haps 
there's a cat under the hood. Motorist Gerald A. Griffin found 
;ne wedged between the fan belt and t~e radiator of his auto. 
He had driven a block whw a loud screech alarmed him. The 
il{lawlng feline Is shown 95 she is removed from the car by an 
Anti-Cruelty Society atte~ 

WALKIE-TEEVEE - Resembling a one-man eltctronics laboratory 
this French reporter uses the latest in television reporting equip
ment. The extra-light equipment enables operators to provide 
on-the-spot coverage of important news events for TV audiences. 

Miser Founded Royal Millions 
All through the latter years 

of his life rich old Captai11 
Charles Ablett boasted of the 
fine antique furniture he was 
going to leave to the Queen. 
Dutifully his secretaries corres
p o n de d with Buckineham 
Palace. 

Sure enough, when his will 
was published the other day, he 
left to Queen Elizabeth II the 
Tudor writing desk and settee 
that had traditionally belonged 
to Queen Elizabeth I. Yet the 
bequest had to be declined. 

For nearly a century members 
of the royal family have in
flexibly observed the rule that 
they must not accept major 
gifts from people personally un
known to them. Behind this rul
ing lies one of the strangest 
stories of the royal annals. 

Poor Queen Victoria blushed 
for years at the rumour that she 
was indebted for the bulk of 
her personal fortune to an ec
centric miser. But this was 
nothing less than the truth. 

In the late summer of 1852 
an old lawyer named John 
Camden Neild was found dead 
on a squalid straw bed in a gar
ret in Chelsea. Though he own
ed the whole house, he had used 
one of the smallest rooms to 
save heating, and starvation had 
hastened his end . 

He had no friends or relatives. 
His affection has been lavished 
only on a mangy black cat 
whose milk he had watered to 
help save him farthings. But in 
the drawer of his desk was 
found a will, scrawled on half a 
sheet of grubby paper, begging 
the Queen's acceptance of his 
worldly goods for her sole use 
and benefit. 

Scarcely a week passes but 
eccentric cranks will money to 
royalty and, usually, these be
quest5 have to be held null and 
void. With legal astuteness, 
however, old Neild had named 
the Keeper of Her Majesty's 
Privy Purse as one o:f his three 
executors, no doubt a! a pre
caution to ensur& that his last 
wishes reached royal attention. 
And 33-year-old Queen Victor
ia gasped when she heard that 
a total stranger had left her a 
cool half a million pounds. 

It was/ a staggering sum for 
those days. Representing nearly 
twenty times the proposed pur
chase price of Balrnoral, it 
meant more hard cash than the 
Queen could expect to save 
from her privy purse in fifty 
years. 

But could she accept the 
money? Would she be depriving 
legatees who might stand in 
greater need? 

The Queen's husband, the 
Prince Consort, quietly organ
ized an army of special investi
gators. Their first report, now 
safely stowed in the royal ar
chives at Windsor, is an aston
ishing document. 

John Neild" was so mean, for 
instance, that he refused to al
low his housekeeper to brush 
his clothes for fear any brush
ing would wear out the fabric. 
He always wore the same patch
ed blue suit and preferred to 
have holes in his socks rather 
than spend money on darning 
wool. 

His father had lea huge es• 
tates around London. When 
Neild went travelling to collect 
the rents, he either hitch-hiked 
or fought for the cheapest out
side seat on a coach. 

. One terribly wet day travel
lers took such pity on the poor. 
drenched old man that they 
whipped round for money lo 
buy him brandy and hot water. 
They little knew the object of 
their compassion could have 
bought up the coachload. 

Neild carried his overnight 
necessities in a brown paper 
parcel tied with string. Rather 
than stay at an inn, or risk 
having to return hospitality, he 
sought shelter among the poor
est of his tenants, taking the 
rent and then cadging a bowl of 
gruel for his supper. Then he 
would go to bed in order that 

the housewife could wash his 
clothes. 

On one occasion he wished to 
call at a cottage that lay across 
a field turned into a quagmire 
by heavy rain. A local woods
man offered to carry him across 
on his back for sixpence. 

"I'll pay you threepence and 
no more," Neild stormed. The 
wily local accepted, carried him 
half-way across the field and 
then deposited him, spluttering, 
in the mud. 

Among his tenants was th41' 
rector of North Marston, Buck
inghamshire. Neild was under 
agreement- to keep the church 
in repair but when the roof 
needed new lead to keep out 
the rain, he could not bring him~ 
self to spend the money. 

Instead, he used strips of 
calico painted black - and sat 
on the roof of the church all 
day to make sure the workmen 
did not slack. 

What was behind his pinch
penny mania? When the in
vestigators delved deeper, they 

MALAYA'S MARILYN - .Singa
pore singer Salmah (Saloma) ls
mail is called the "Marilyn Mon
roe" of Malaya films. Listening 
11> her is her fiance, Scottish
born Kenneth Buchanin-Davies, 
who plans to adopt the Islamic 
religion. 

discovered that Neild never · re
garded his money as his own. 
He firmly believed that it be
longed QY right to Queen Vic
toria. 

His father, James Neild, had 
been court silversmith to the 
Queen's uncle, George IV, an• 
had built up a fortune by gross
ly overcharging that playboy 
monarch for an his extrava
gances. 

At one time the silversmith's 
bill had soared to £130,000. 
When James died, he left 
£250,000 - and his son deter
mined to doubl11 it for the 
Queen's sake. 

That was why he slept on 
bare boards rather than buy a 
new mattress and deprived him
ielf of every comfort. 

During a stock exchange de
pression, he tried to cut his 
throat - and was saved only 
by medical skill of a farmer·s 
wif v.,i~ whom he was stav• 
ing,.· · .. -

The conscience money domin
ated his life; yet he surely had 
no conscience. His housekeeper, 
for instance, served him faith
fully for twenty-six years. 
When he died he cut her off 
without a penny. 

Queen Victoria decided that 
she could accept the vast for
tune, with certain provisos. A 
sum of £100 each to the three 
executors was increased to 
£ 1,000.. The faithful house
keeper wa given a life annui-

Ready Made Sitter 
For Your Plants 

It is no longer necessary to 
find a "sitter" for your plants 
when you go away for a holiday. 
All you need is a polythene bag. 
This will keep the plant suffi
ciently moist for as long as two 
weeks. 

Water the plant thoroughly, 
then slip the pot into the poly
thene bag, tying the top of it 
around the stern of the plant. 
This '~aves the flowers and 
leaves free to breathe while the 
polythene bag holds moisture in 
the soil. 

For apartment dwellers who 
garden in flower pots, remember 
that indoor plants need light, 
warmth, moisture and food just 
the same as plants out-of-doors . 

Potted flowers will use up the 
rood supply in the Httle bit o:f 
earth in the pot very quickly. 
Therefore, a good plant nutrient 
should be added for extra nour
ishment. In this fertilizer there 
is nitrogen for good foliage, 
phosphoric acid and potash for 
well-developed flowers, strong 
sterns and healthy roots, and sev
eral other elements necessary 
for plant growth. When you are 
adding fertilizer don't overdo it. 
Too much is as bad as too little. 
Use fertilizer sparingly, strictly 
according to the directions on the 
package. 

Careful watering is important 
if you are going to have healthy 
plants. To much water will rot 
thi: roots of a plant and not 
enough may check the growth 
or seriously injure it. The best 
way to tell if a plant needs 
water is by feeling the soil peri
odically. If it crumbles when 
squeezed between two fingers, 
it needs water. Don't wait until 
the plant withers - then it may 
be too late. 

Avoid watering plants in drib
lets. The water should soak the 
pot completely and no more 
should be given until the soil is 
almost dry again. 

An indoor garden can give just 
as much pleasure as one out-of
doors. In fact, it is more inter
esting since the growing things 
can be watched more closely. 
But don't trust your plants to 
luck. Constant care is required 
tor a successful garden, whether 
it be in a field or under an ap
artment root, 

Singing Bamboos 
On our right there was a suc

cession o! neat cottages amongst 
cocoanut trees, forming the vil
lage o! Kandang. On earing one 
of these, our ears were saluted 
by the most melodious sounds, 
some soft and liquid, like the 
notes of a flute, and others full 
like the tones of an organ. 
These sounds were sometimes 
interrupted or even single, but 
presently they would swell into 
a grand burst of mingled mel
ody. I can hardly express the 
feelings of astonishment with 
which I paused to listen to and 
look for the source of music so 
wild and ravishing in such a 
spot. It seemed to proceed 
from a grove of trees at a little 
distance, but I could see neither 
musician nor instrument, and 
the sounds varied so much in 
their strength, and their origin 
seemed now at one place, and 
now at another, as it they 
sometimes swelled from amidst 
the dark foliage, or hovered 
faint · and fitful around it. On 
drawing nearer to the grove of 
trees, my companions (Malays) 

ty - and there was an annuity, 
too, for the farmer's wife who 
had saved N eild's life. 

Then the Queen paid for re
pairs to North Marston church 
and provided a stained-glass 
window and altar screen in 
John Neild's memory. 

Fifty years of pleasure-seek
ing on the part of her spend
thrift uncles had left the Queen 
a poor woman. She inherited 
only debts in her own family 
but the Neild Bequest brought 
her great riches. 

Her son, Edward VII, later 
doubled and redoubled the for
tune in stock exchange deal
ings. Assuming that the hard 
kernel o:f investment still exists, 
It can be estimated to-day at 
£12,000,000. John Neild lived 
on borrowed gruel but his 
amazing legacy can be traced 
as a lifeline of wealth through 
Queen Mary, to the Duke of 
Windsor, Princess Margaret 
and Princess Alexandra. 

pointed out a slender bamboo 
which rose above the branches 
of the trees, and from which they 
said the music proceeded, and 
when the notes had died away 
in the distance, our ears were 
suddenly penetrated by a crash 
of grand and thrilling tones 
which seemed to grow out ot 
the air that surrounded us, in
stead of pursuing us. A brisk 
breeze which soon followed, 
agitating the dark and heavy 
leaves of the fronds o:f the 
gornuti palms, explained the 
mystery, while it prolonged the 
powerful swell. As we went on 
our way, the sounds decreased 
in strength, and gradually be
came faint, but it was not until 
we left 'the bamboo of the 
winds' far behind us, and long 
hidden by intervening trees and 
cottages, that we ceased to hear 
it. The instrument which pro
duced these fine effects was a 
bamboo cane, rough from the 
jungle, thirty or forty feet long, 
perforated with holes and stuck 
in the ground. This is certain
ly a very simple contrivance, 
but one which would not have 
occurred to any people who had 
not a natural taste for music.
From "Bamboo, Lotus and 
Palm; An Anthology of the Far 
East, South East Asia and the 
Pacific." Compiled by E. D. 
Edwards. · 

New Chemical 
Chases Dirt 

Anyone who has ever made 
a trip to the attic knows that 
a lot of dust, dirt and grime 
can accumulate in even the best 
managed home. 

Something that would make 
furniture and fabrics dirt-re
sistant has long been the dream 
of housewives, and a new pro
duct just announced may go a 
long way to making that dream 
come true. 

The new chemical can be ap
plied to rugs, carpets, fabrics, 
painted walls and other sur
faces to keep them dirt free. 
Not yet available in small 
packages :for individual con
summer use, it is currently being 
tested on a commercial scale by 
rug manufacturers. 

The chemical, colloidal silica, 
works as a soil retardant. Here's 
the idea behind it. All surfaces 
possess, in varying degrees, 
small pits and crevices in whirh 
dirt can lodge. These soil re
ceptor sites, as they are called, 
have defeated normal cleaning 
practices to date. The dirt got 
in them and stayed there. Plug
ging the crevices with the 
chemical means that dirt literal
ly bas no place to go. 

Particles of the. new chemical 
are so minute that it would re
quire about 600,000,000 of them 
to cover the head ot a pin. They 
are smaller than even the 
smallest grain of dirt, so that a 
treated surface is given an in
visible coat that cannot be pene
trated by even the tiniest mote. 
Dirt remains on the treated sur
face and can be removed with 
light vacuuming or sponging. 
Such simple cleansing, it is 
claimed, does not remove any 
of the chemical soil reJ;!\f(jant
its dirt-chasing quality :retnains 
unimpaired. 

NDAYSCHOOJ 
LESSON 

R. Barclay WarTt'll U.I\. ts~ 

A Call to Christian Livlnc 
1 Peter 4:1-11 

Memory Selection: Gird u, 
the loins of your mind, be sobe; 
and hope to the end for th 
grace that is to be brought u1 
to you at the revelation t 
Jesus Christ. 1 Peter 1:3 

Has someone wronged you b 
word or deed? Do you fe, 
hurt? Many are nursing suo 
hurts. By telling others the hut 
grows. The infection spread 
Many are defiled. 

I talked with one who ha 
thus been hurt. There is n 
point of prolonged discussion_- -
those responsible for inflictin 
the injury. They are accounl 
able to God. I said to my frien( 
"Did they hurt you as much I 
the Scribes and Pharisees hw 
Jesus? Were you stoned as Ste 
phen?" The answer was, "No. 
Yet Jesus prayed on the crosi 
"Father, forgive them for the 
know what not what they do. 
Stephen prayed midst the bar 
rage of stones that was killin 
him, "Lord, lay not this sin t 
their charge." Can we ris 
above the injuries done to us 
By the grace of God we call 
It will be better for us both i 
spirit and in body. It will b 
better for those who live witi 
us and meet with us from dai 
to day. 

Peter reminds his readers • 
their former way o:f li!e whll 
they engaged in excess of wl.M 
revellings and banquetings. Ill 
exhorts them; "But the end ti 
all things is at hand: be y• 
therefore sober, and watch tl.D· 
to prayer." 

The daily news reminds us Ol 
the curse of strong drink. The 
accounts of quarrels, divorceii 
murders and death on the high• 
way nearly always mentio1 
that some one had been drink• 
ing, Yet if one raises his voica 
against the opening of new out. 
lets for the sale ot intoxicant, 
he is accused ot being intoler
ant and unrealistic; out of steJ 
with the age. Well, some of w 
want to continue out of steJ 
with those who want to increas1 
the sale of liquor. 

Many drink to forget theil 
troubles but when they becom1 
sober they find that they hav1 
increased their problems. Jesu1 
invites the burdened to come t 
him and find rest. Matthew 11 :-
28. Thls is true rest. 

TIT FOR TAT , 

Jack Osterman, the comedian 
was asked to appear at a fire
men's benefit performance. Be
ing a kind hearted guy, Jacl 
agreed. On the night of the 
show the Fire Chief called Jad 
aside. "I'll have to audition you 
before you go on." 

"Oh, yeah," replied Oster
man, "wait until I come back! 

"Where you goin?" asked tbt 
Chief. 

"Over here in the corner t1 
start a fire. I wanna see how 
good YOU are." 

LUCKY TUCKIE-A family pet missing since 1950 returned horn 
as mysteriously as he had disappeared. The dog, Tuckie, belongs 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Anslinger They were sitting on the porch 
recently when the dog come trotting up the street. He ran to 
them when called. They tried to convince thernselves it isn't th• 
1ame dog that ran away six years ago, but all evidence points 
to it as being the very same Tuckie. 

SHOULD HAVE STAYED HOME-W. B. Warren, 85, decided to straighten his car out while back
Ing cul of the garage. In the process, he ruined one lawn, two garages and three cars. After 
sliding his car onto the lawn, ha lost control while trying to regain the driveway and hit hi11 
own garage, after which the car careened into his "eighbor's garage, and pinned a sport-1 
model against a larger sedan. 
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CARDS OF THANKS 
The c!'aanily of the late !Mrs. 

Edm'll·nd H. ThomJ)'Son wish to 
sincerely thank her many .friend1s 
lfor their aets Olf kindness, dlur
ing her rec•ent illmess and at the 
1lime Olf her death. 

£Mr. and M.rs . .Hug,h Thom•pson, 
Mrs. George W. Clements, Mirs. 
E. A. Devitt. . . . 

e.l!lpress my sincere thanks and 
aplpreciation. These reimernlbranc
es will neiver be forgot ten and 
will be a reminder not onl,y ocf 
the chee,r they broug,ht me each 
dlay but Off the !kindl wishes, that 
'Came twith them. 

Ellia. J,ohnstone 

"· " " 
IPl,ease a c c e ipl t our sincere 

thanks to the friends and neigh
lbours d:or the many acts o:fi kind-

T·o aJ.l llllY friends who so • _., 
thoughtfully and generously re- ness and! exip1·ess1onsi uu. syan-
memibered me !With lfloiwers, 1pathy received! at the time Olf 
cards, letters. and gi:ftts white I the pass.ing of our mother, alSJO 
was in h-0spita1, I should! like to those who sent lfl()Wers and as-

sisted us in any way. 

The Brinston Famil,y. 
* ,. ,. 

I wis,h in this wiay to extend 
g,ratelf,ul thian1k$ to all who sent 
me letters, cards, !flowers and 
giif,t.s; also those /Wlho mad,e per
sonal •calls dul'ling ,my stay jn the 
·Civic Hospital, O'ttW\va. 

Mrs. Rebecca J'Ones 

, THE 
HY,DR-0-EsLEICTRIC !POWER 
•COM1MISSJ.ON OF ONTIARIO 

ST. 1LAWRENCE POWER 
PROJECT 

CON'STTRUCTION OF A 
SEWAGE 11REA:'fMIENT ,PLANT 

NE1W TOWiN NO. 2 

SEALEiD TENDERS, in quad
ruplicate, ~ddlressed to the un
d'ersigned, 612101 Un'iiversiby Ave
nue, Tol"onto 2,, Ontario1, andl 
clearly marked: 

"TENDER FOR ST. LAW
REN CE POWER PROJECT, 
CONSTRUCT I ON OF A 
SEW AG ·E TREATMENT 
PLANT FOR !NEW TOWN 
NO. 2" 

will be recei1Ved u,p to 4.30 
o'clo,ok p.m., Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time on 

TUESIDA Y, iA,UGUST 21, 1956 
for the cons•truction oo' a sewa,ge 
t1,eabnerrt plant and the su,p1ply 
of all equiplment and 1111aterfals 
thered'or excep,t certain main 
pr,ocess equipment Ii tams frnr New 
Town No. 2 Wihich is 1oicated ap
rpToximately 6 miles, west of 
Cornwall, Ontario. The work is 
to ,be comp,leted' [by J'anuary 7, 
1915•7, excep't flor the installation 
of circular clarid'ier, grouting of 
clari.ftier f.loors and installation 
od' chlorinator which shall be 
com1pleted /by ':\£,arch, 311, 1915'7. 

IG04pies orf the tende,ring docu
rrnents may be O'btain,ed on and 
a1f•ter August 7, 19516, at the of-

!first $5010,00'0 and 15 per cent ,Olf 
the excess QIVer ,$50()1,0,001• Provis
ions for the return of the 
c,heq.ues appear in the tendlering 
documents, 

The successful tenderer will be 
required to :flurni'Slh a pe,rtforni
ance bond, in the foI'fllll aippToved 
by the Oommission, and issued 
by a bondinig wmjplany, licensed 

CUSTOM MADE 

DRAPERIES 
Matchstick Bamboo 

Cafe Curtains 

Bed Spreads 

COLOR-GRAFT 
Paint Stor111 

Curtain and 
Drapery Hardware 

Venetian Blinds 
Window Pull Shades 

KING ST. W. PRESCOTT 
Dial 5-3411 

If you are unalbe to visit our store, phone or write and our 
representative will bring samples to your home. 

as such in the .Province ot£ Ont
ario and aeocepltalble to the Coon~ 
mission, d'or one IJmndredi per 
cent j10()1%) of the total aimO'llnt 
of the contralet. 

The loiwest or an,y tender rwill 
not necessarily be a'ccep,ted!. 

E. B. EAJSISON, 

16'-'lc 
Secreitar,y. 

MODERN ENGLISH CHINA 

GIFTS IRISH LINENS 

The House of Treasures 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNES'DA Y AND EVEN'INGS 

KING STREET EAST- -IROQUOIS 

Stone and Fisher 
WE'RE AS ;NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHO E ! 

FREE .DELIVERY-PHONE 21 OR 315 

A FUL1L 1STOCK OF IM.EAT.S-FRESIH AND ICOOKED
AWiA'ITS YOU-ALL GOVERNMENT lAIPPROVEiD STAND
AIR!DS A'DHE1RE!D TO-CHECK TIHE1SE !SPECIAL 

HEADS UiP 

MEAT TOPICS 
1 lb. pack. Maple Leaf SAUSAGE , ........... 39e 
1 lb. Pack. Maple Leaf BACON ................. ~ ...... 59e 
e --JFRES'H TlRIMMED !PORK LOINS: 

IRIB END ................................................... 55e lb. 
LOIN END ............................................. 61(/J lb. 

d:ice oo the Director oif 1Su,p
1
ply, , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 6120 University Aivenue, Toronto .,-

CHOPS ........... -.......... _ ............ _ .............. 67 e lb. 
Schncidier's, !Readly-<to-eat 2, Ontario, on ,payunent of $10;0!0 .., ______________________ ._ 

PICNIC HAMS ................................. 53(/J lb. for each set. This charge will 
not be refund!ed. 

T,endel'ing documents may be 
inspected at the above add1ress 
and at t he <A>mmissiion's Field 
Offices at Cornwall and :Morris
'burg, Ontarlio. 

Each tender mus,t be accom-
1panied ~ a icerti.fied cheque 
dirawn on a 1Canadian chartered 
lbank for a sum c-aJiculated as fol
lows.: 

On tenders llip to $50,0,,00•0•, 
the sum shall be 10 per cent Olf 
the total amO'llnt oft the tender; 
on tenders over $5001,()1()1()1, the 
sum shall be 1 OI p&r cent otf the 

-;;-ette~l--g· ',. YOU===-•1:• Ji . I, ., !DODGE TRUCK DEALER 

c..: .. :++:..:..:..: .. :..: .. : .. :+❖-C++: .. : .. :.❖-~ .. : .. :-:.-.:-: .. :-:-:-:,.:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:• 

BROCKVILLE 
0 J!i"e Theatre 

providing you, the motoring public ~ith the fin 
moat complete service found anywhere-wish 
advise you of our OPEN 1HOUR1S COVERING 
SiERVIOE STATION ITEMS. 

e-CAsOLINE- Di 

' e - TIRES-'Sales a 

•-LUBRICATION. 

Oil-etc. 

•-LIGHT OR HEAVY :DUTY ROAD SERVICE 

7 A.M. TO 11 P.M. DAILY-EXCEPT 

SUNDAY 

Tune-up - -
WELDING-BOTH GAS AND ELECTRIC 

AiLIGNMENT 'AND BAIJANCING 

BODY SIHOP IPA'RTIS 1DEPARTMEtNT 

8 A.M. TO 6 P.M . . MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

August 9 Thursday 

"HOLD BACK TOMORROW"
Adult Entertainiment--Jlst irun 
starring Cleo Moore, John Aigar. 
Also "Flame of Auby"-Tec.
lst run with Jeo Chandler, Mau
reen O'Hara--iReal Douible Fea
ture Bill-Color Cartoon. 

August 10, 11 Fri., Sat. 

"K!ID FROM TEXAS"--Tec.
lst showing, sta:rring Audfo 
Mm,p,hiy (real d'avoirite) and Gail 

f Stol"m, also Abbott & Coatello 

I "Meet The Invisible Man"~ lst 
shO'W'ing-<l)o.u,ble !Feature I\V'ith 

f everY'thing,--Color Cartoon. 

Mon., Tues. '~- August 13, 14 
- "LONG WAIT"----.Ad'u1t Enlter-1 tainment--1lst run with Mickey 
9
0 

Spillane, Anthony Quinn, J:>eggy 
Cas,tle, als.o "Foreign Legion"! starring Laurel ·and1 IJiiardy'--SuS-

1 :::: .. :: :~-:.:.~• T::: 
I "NIG.HT MY NUMBER CAME ! UP"~lst run starring A1·exandf. 
, er Kn ox, .:\1:ichael Redgrave, Also 

- •- •- •- •- •- •- •-•-u!;• "Aladdin And His Lamp"~ec. 
-;-,a.a--,~-04

•
0

-
0 -o,aa,0

-
0490

-
0

-
0

-
0

-
0
-~-[J -o,alll>Q_ O_ C _ O -\vi.th John Sands, Patricia Med-

:Fu-esh P.ulled Loca.~ 
CARROTS ................. -................................... 3 bunches 19tt 

Cald1f.ornia "El!berta" 
PEACHES .................................................................. 6 for .29e 

T ablerite Meats 
TENiDER EVERYlfl1ME. 

ine--.Color Cartoon. 

,August 17, 18 Fri., Sat. 

"COMMANCHE TERRITORY" 
-Tee. - 1st sh101win1g, starring 
:M•acJD·onald Carey, iMlaureen O'
Hara, als.o "Follow The Leader" 
---'\Vith j·our favorite,s the Bow
ery !Boysr---Color Cartoon. 

•••••••••••• 
CANIA!DIA,N I 

CLAY BRICKS 
IREASONIABLE PRICES 

,PROMPT DE.LIVERY 

H. E. SMITH 
\. 

236 VAUGHAN ROAD 

SUITE 407, TORONTO 

•••••••••••• 

Safety 
Shoes 

!Fresh Shank!less Young and Tender ROASTS ·-·····- ·-·- lb. 153c $6.95 _ $9.95 _ $14.95 
LEGS OF PORK ....................... -.......... -.............. sTE!AKlS OR CENTRE CUT ---- lb. 69c 

Taibledte Lean . I Peamealed IN THE PIECE _ lb 63c *-Regular 
MINCED BEEF ........................ lb . .29e BACK BACON SLI'CES or centre FUt 69c WORK SHOES 

Bonus BUYS Bonus 
IGA Apple •418-oz. tins ]GA Do•g H-0use 11,5.•o·z. tins· 

JUICE ........... _ ............................................... 23(/J DOG FOOD 15-oz tins 3 !for .25e 
!Mazola Dole Fancy 

OIL 16-oz. tin 37 C; 32-oz tin 69e Pll"\TEAPPLE TIDBITS 10-oz. 2 for 29c 
CRUSHE1D 10-oz 2 for 29c 

Lipton,'s 115c coupon ins.ide Kings 'Ohoice 2'8-oz. tins 

TEA BAGS 60's ........................ pkg 71e Choice TOMATOES ........................ .21e 

Your Opportunity to Save! Save Gold Bond Stamps FoR FRE1E GIFTs, 

.~: .. ~=~~~~~ ~;J;J 

full stock, uppers with 
cork soles or Panco-tap 
over leather soles. 

Priced from $5.45 to 
$5.95. 

RUBBER BOOTS -
Ladies', Men's & Children's 
Special - Men's Red Sole 
heavy Rubber Boots: 

SEE THEM AT-

Savers' 
IROQUOIS - MORRISBURG 

"THE STORE THAT APPRECIATES YOUR TRADE" 

EQUIP YOUR NEW KITCHEN 
WITH NEW SUPREME 

WE BUY QUALITY - SO WILL YOU 
WHEN YOU CHOOSE FROM IOUR EXTRA FRESH SE
LECTION OF 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Aluminum SIPOTUGIHTING 11HIS WEEiK-E'NiD 

No. 1 Red U.S. GR.APES ..................... 2 lbs. 35e 

Cookware No. 1 FIELD TOMATOES .................. 2 lbs. 25e 
• -Because of Short ,Spuply last week we are offering a 

bigger &tock of • 
A coan,p•lete line oil' Aluminl!m Co-0king Utensils, Including 
Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, Preserving Kettles, Fey Pans, 
Pevcolators in 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 12 cwp sizes--Tela,p'ots, e,tc. 

OORN on the Cob, fresh picked 5 for .29e 
• -NAME !BRANDS are tried and teated brands-Custo

mer I.Satisfaction is their specialty-so you can buy with 
confidence these 

GET YOUR NEEDS ~ow WHERE THE 'PRICES 
ARE RIGHT 

SPE~I~ IA~UMINUM COFFEE IPOT --· _ - ________ $2.95 I 
JIAR CHASIE ,& SIANBORN INST COFFEE___ .64 

WEEK-END MONEY ;SAVERS 
Imperial PE4NUT BUTTER ............... 33e Jar 
Hyatt's Canned TOMATOES .............................. .27 C 

REGULA1R - ·--------- ---$3.59 

BOTH FOR .................. .2.95 
--+-

Holly Brand PEAS .................... - ............ 2 for 4le 
Mowbray CREAM CORN .................. 2 for 29e 
Canada CORN STARCH .......................................... 1 7 C 

Seely Bros. 
Walker's SALTINES .................................... 25c box 
Last Ohance-10 lbs. SUGAR ................. -........ 79e 
Sorrento MAOARONI ................. -..... 2 boxes 31(/: 
Giant SUGAR CRISP ............................. _ ............... .27e 

PHONE 26- -IROQUOIS 

., 
·.. 

\ 

This big, beautltul Dodge 
was tagged for success 

from the very beginningl 

Take the keys and see for 
yourself why this year's 

Dodge is the fastest selllng 
car in Dodge historyl 

• 

with the Forward Look 

-> 
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED 

·~ 
' ;, 

Here are just a few of the many reasons why ' 

more people are switching to Dodge than ever before! 
• Dodge gives you Flight-Sweep 
styling, the only new note in 
automotive design this year! 

• Dodge offers push-button 
PowerFiite! Just push a button 
•.. step on the gas ••• go! Makes 
all other automatic transmissions 
seem years behind the times! 

• Dodge is the biggest car in the 
low-price field -measures almost 
a foot longer than other cars in 
its price class! 

• Dodge provides the dash of a 
high-torque V-8 with up to 200 · 
h.p.-or the reliable ~rformanoe 
of t he Dodge "Big Six"! 

• Dodge has 15 outstanding safety 
features as standard equipment 
on any model you may choose! 

• Dodge delivers all this-and 
more-for a price to fit the lowest 
budget! Your Dodge dealer will 
show you how you can afford to 
own a glamorous, new Dodge! 

NO w ~s THE TIME_ TO_ SEE, DRIVE, AND DEAL FOR THE BIG BUYI 

FETTERLY'S Phone 72w IROQUOIS 
_,,.. . 

------WATCH CLIMAX- SHOWER OF STARS WEEKLY ON TV. CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR DATE AND TIME.------
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